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Republican leadership facing rebellion 
from many rank-and-file lawmakers

WASHINGTON (AP) - Still smarting from ihcir 1997 bailie with lYesidcnt 
( Minion over disaster funds, top congressional Republicans want to quickly 
approve his latest emergency request for money for II S. troops abroad 
and for storm damage at home.

Hut many rank-and-file GOP lawmakers arc bucking their leaders and 
demanding that domestic programs be cut to pay h r  the emergency spending - 
a course that probably would guarantee a loud, election-year clash with 

(Minton and Democrats.
“ I his is the time where we really prove whether we have llie mettle 

to keep the budget balanced, or go back to the old way*,” said Rep. David 
1 lobson, R-( )hio, one of several moderates insisting dial offsetting spending 
cuts be found.

1 he battle ground is Clinton’s request for $2.5 billion to pay for American 
troops in Bosnia and die Persian Gulf and to rebuild facilities in su>rm-hatlcred 
H onda, New England, California and Guam. He wants to use this year’s 
expected $8 billion surplus to pay for it.

Ne;irly all lawmakers support die requested expenditures, and GOP leaders 
would like to ship die legislation to him before dieir Easier break next mondi.

Hut many GOP lawmakers - especially conservatives - want to pay for 
the legislation widi cuts in domestic programs. Reining in federal spending 
is exactly what Republicans stand for, they argue, and will motivate 
conservatives to vote in the congressional elections in November, when 
the lack ol a presidential race should keep turnout low

S e rb ia  calls fo r ta lk s  w ith e th n ic  A lb an ian s
PRISM IN A, Yugoslavia (AP) - Serbia, apparently bowing to international 

pressure, is calling for talks with ethnic Albanians in its troubled Kosovo 
province.

l ate Wednesday, Serbia issued what it called an invitation to “ open 
and public” talks with three senior Serbian officials today. No agenda 
was mentioned and ethnic Albanians have not been calling for negotiations

With hatreds running high alter police assaults on suspected separatist 
guerrillas left up to SO people dead, it was unclear which, if any, ethnic 
Albanians would heed the call.

1 lie militant Kosovo Liberation Army, which the police say they 
“ liquidated” last week, issued a statement vowing to fight on for Kosovo's 
independence and calling on all Albanians to join the battle.

More moderate leaders said that independence for the province, where 
Albanians make up 90 percent of the 2 million residents, would be better 
than restoration of the autonomy stripped away by Uien-Serbian lYesident 
Slobodan Milosevic in 19X9.

Serbia, one of two republics left in the Yugoslav federation, has ruled 
with a heavy police and army presence ever since. In a sign that its moves 
against those suspected of separatist leanings was continuing, police said 
Wednesday that they had detained two Albanians in northern Kosovo after 
discovering a weapons cache in their home, including 29 automatic rifles, 
two rocket-launchers, eight mortars and 80 grenades

Serbia insists that it cannot renounce Kosovo, the cradle of the Serbs' 
medieval empire and home of most Serbian cultural monuments

E a rth lin g s  need to keep  an  eye on m ile-w ide aste ro id
WASI IIN( i I ( )N (AH) - It’s not time to panic, but Earthlings need to 

keep an eye on a mile-wide asteroid that will /ip  very close to the Earth

They found nuggets at Shirley
Ry DIANNA F. DANDRIDGK 

Staff W riter
Community and school involve

ment is important for everyone und 
the members of Shirley Student 
Council, Students Involved in 
Leadership (SIES), have worked hard 
proving the importance of giving 
back to one’s school or community.

Each May, SIES elects new 
officers with representatives being 
elected early in the school year.

Participating members complete 
a community service project each 
month Some of the service projects 
include a puppet show for Tierra 
Blanca students; a clean-up day 
around Shirley, and holiday food 
drives.

l lie completed project they are 
most proud of include the collection 
of more than 75 books, crayons and 
other educational materials which 
they sent to children in African 
schools.

In the coming weeks, SIES have 
planned a clean-up day at llie Aquatic 
( ’enter and an Easier egg hunt for 
children at Hereford Day (Mire 
( ’enter

As important as the local 
community and global community is, 
the students also recogni/e how vital 
is support for the campus community.

In support ol their school, SIES 
members have sponsored campus- 
wide talent show, involving both 
students and teachers, two Super
Fridays, and tins Eriday, the last day before spring break, they will help 
the student body celebrate St Patrick’s Day with green punch and cookies.

Students recogni/e (lie importance of maintaining strong educational 
atmosphere and to support these efforts, they have designed and opened 
the SII.S Irading Post.

Students earn "gold nuggets" for behavior, quality work, helpful attitudes, 
or any other acceptable and appropriate action Nuggets can be given by 
any adult in the building and then be redeemed at the Trading Post.

Items at the Trading Post include pens, magnets, keychains, T-shirts, 
videos, stickers and Aquatic ( ’enter passes which the members of SIES 
have gotten local business to donate

M

A
Students at Shirley Intermediate School get a chance to window shop and look at all the 
neat things their gold nuggets can purchase. Smaller items cost only a few items, but the 
big things,.like T-shirts and videos, lake a little extra work to acquire.

As a final contribution to the school, SIIJS will be selling an EDUCARD 
to area residents. llie EM )l J( ’ARI) provides discounts at nine area businesses; 
Silver Screen, Godfather’s Pi/./.a, McDonald’s, Francisco*!, the bowling 
alley, Mr. Burger, Subway, Inkahoots, and Scott Oil (Miange fora full year.

EDI K ’ARDS cost only $5 and the money raised will go back to llie school 
to purcliasc btxiks lor the library, sporting equipment and gifts for the teachers 
during teacher appreciation week.

Chandra Davis, SIES sponsor, said that anyone wishing to purchase 
1M ) l)( ARDS or make a suggestion regarding a community service project
can call her at 363-7670.

EC O N O M Y Weather helps boost retail sales
A
2

m TO years and could even smash into the planet, causing widespread 
destruction, astronomers say

Tentative calculations tire that the asteroid, called 1997 X I I I ,  will pass 
within about 26,000 miles of the I Mirth's center in ( ktober 202X. and experts
warn that there is a chance it could actually impact Such a hit would release 
energy equal to thousands of atomic bombs.

It will come extremely close,” said Brian Marsden of the International 
Astronomical Union, which issued an asteroid alert Wednesday, “ l lie 
chances of impact are very small, but not impossible. We’ve not had a case 
like this before ”

The IA11 lias identified 10X asteroids that orbit close enough to Earth 
to be called “potentially hazardous objects," said Marsden, but astronomers 
have never seen an object this big moving on a path that would carry it 
so close to the Earth

' l l  is not the kind of situation where people should be worried as yet, 
said Marsden "II it was only a few months away, we should be deadly 
worried Hut with TO years, astronomers will solve the problem ’’

I hat might mean a rocket carrying an atomic explosive could be sent 
to the asteroid and detonated on its rocky surface IMus would nudge the 
asteroid into an orbit that misses Earth

I he asteroid was discovered in December, and repeated observations 
Sim e have steadily refined the projected orbital path of the speeding space 
rock Marsden said his latest calculation was based on photos taken by 
the I (Diversity of Texas observatory last week

D iscip linary  ac tio n  adv ised  fo r M arin e  fliers
WASI IING MON (AP) - Disciplinary action is being recommended for 

the crew of a Marine ( 'orps jet lor a cable car accident last month that killed 
20 people at an Italian ski resort. Pentagon officials said

I he finding, scheduled to be- announced at a news conference today 
in Aviano. Italy, stems from a Marine ('orps investigation that found the 
pilot ol the EA-6H Prowler was flying looloWand lield the crew responsible 
lor the incident, said two officials familiar with the inquiry

I he jet severed a cable on a ski lift in northern Italy on I eh T, plunging 
a cable car carrying 20 people into the valley below

Mai ( ien Micliael 1VI .ong, president of the accident investigation board 
and deputy commander of (lie l J.S Marine ('orps Forces Atlantic, will 
announce the findings at the 11 S air base in northern Italy

Due official said (hat.at one point the aircraft was found to have been 
only Too feel above the ground, when it.should have been flying at I.(XH) 
feet

We expect they will refer the matter for disciplinary action, the official 
said, adding that the final decision will be up to the commander of Marine 
forces in the Atlantic region based in Norfolk. Va , El. Gen Peter Pace 

A second official said it was possible dial more tfuui oik* individual could 
be disciplined in the matter, but Pace will have to decide exactly what 
disciplinary process might be followed

E gypt com pletes  re p a irs  to ancien t m o n u m en t
( AIK <), Egypt (AP) In the time of the pharaohs, a weary prince fell 

asleep m die sands by the Sphinx's head and dreamed (fiat the beast offered 
him the crown of Egypt if lie would restore the monument to its former
splendor

I he prince cleared sand (hat had reached to the animal's neck and used 
limestone blot, kx to repair its body I Ic was later crowned Pharoah I utmosis 
IV

Almost T.400 years after I utmosis restoration and $2 5 million later, 
Egypt has again repaired the Sphinx, using the same type of limestone and 
mortar employed in those tunes

I gy pt plans to formally unveil the pharaoh with a lion's body later this 
month, though no dale has been set

I he Sphinx is a symbol of the whole nation,' said Zalu llawass. the 
i hief government archaeologist for the Sphinx and the pyramids

WASHINGTON (AP) - Retail sales rose 0 percent in February, as 
unseasonably warm weather brought shoppers out early to buy spring clothes 
and garden supplies

The increase, to a seasonally adjusted $218.1 billion, followed an even 
bigger increase of I 0 percent in January, the ( ommerce I Vpartmcnt said 
today The January figure, the biggest gain hi six months, had originally 
been estimated as a tiny 0 I percent increase

Taken together, both months show that consumer spending began the 
year at a healthy pace after a disappointing holiday shopping season 

“ It's a very strong report that says consumers are feeling pretty good,” 
,xaid Cynthia I alia, an economist with DRI-McGraw Hill of Eexmglon, 
Mass

Most economists believe economic grow th w ill K* vgmfieanlly slower 
this year than last because of adverse effects fr. i To Asian economic 
crisis So l;ir tlx* we;ikness is yet to lx* felt as unemployment dipped in February 
to 4 6 percent, returning to a 24 year low

Highlighting the trade problems, the Commerce Department said in 
a second report today that America's deficit in the broadest measure of 
trade lumped to S 166 4 billion last vear, the second worst show ing on record, 
surpassed only by a $168 I billion deficit in 19X7 Most economists believe 
the 1998 figure will far surpass the old 19X7 record

In a third report (inlay, the I abor I VparimeiK said that new claims for 
unemployment benefits fell by 7.000 last week to 2°X.000 a sien of continued

At IS TIN (AP) - The final battle for the Republican attorney general 
nomination presents a choice between a former judge touting his legal 
experience and a state regulator promising to crack down on gangs and 
drugs.

Pounding llie themes that made them the top vote-getters in tlie three-way 
( i( )P primary. Railroad Commissioner Harry Williamson vows to use the 
largely civil law of fice to fight crime, while former state Supreme Court 
justice John Cornyn says his background better suits him to be Texas' top 
lawyer

llie winner of their Apnl 14 runoff laces I Vmocratk nominee Jim M;itlox, 
who’s pleased his general election opponent must fust survive a second 
GOP vote.

“ They are spending their resources They re cutting and slashing And 
they clearly are showing the defects in each of their capabilities. I think 
it is very helpful to me in the long run,” Mattox said

A former congressman and former attorney general who left the state 
office to run for governor in 19<x). Mattox had 68 percent of the I Vmocratic 
vote Tuesday I Ic beat ( ’ourt of Criminal Appeals Judge Moms ( )verstrect 
and Universal City lawyer Gene Kelly

Williamson, the best funded candidate, got TX percent of the ( i( )P vote 
lie was followed by Conyn, who got T 2 percent Eliminated, at TO percent, 
was former Texas GOP chairman Tom Pauken

The runoff is required because no candidate received a majority 
“ The voters of Texas sent a clear message They want an attorney 

general who will reorganize the office and work closely with local law 
enforcement officials to send the juvenile gangs and drug lords a clear signal 
If you choose to remain in Texas, you will do so behind bars,” Williamson 
said

Cornyn cited two decades of legal experience as a lawyer and judge 
“ llie attorney general is the top lawyer in the state and the attorney 

general’s office is the largest law firm in the state I think it takes someone 
with solid legal experience to lead that office.” he said

“We need to reorient tin* office to dial of a professional office, as opposed 
to a political office I think I'm the best qualified candidate to do just that,”

strength m the labor market
I lie February sales report showed that consumer demand outside of 

the auto sector rose 0 6 percent That followed a revised 1.3 percent surge 
in January, the biggest gain in almost two years.

Ilk* warm weather in most parts of the country, caused by El Nino, spurred 
strong demand for spring clothing, garden supplies and other hardware 
products.

Sales at department stores and specialty stores rose a strong 1.3 percent, 
after even bigger gains of 2 I percent in January.

Sales at luirdwarc and garden supply stores were up 2.0 percent in February 
alter a 7 6 percent jump in January. I demand in this area has been helped 
not only by die weather but by a slurp drop in mortgage rates dial has sparked 
a boom in home sales

While furniture sales dipped 0.4 percent in February, that marked only 
a slight setback from a huge 3.3 percent gam in January.

Auto sales were up a slight 0 I percent in February after a small drop : 
of 0 2 percent in January

Sales at gasoline service stations were down 1 1 percent, die biggest 
decline for any major category last month, reflecting a drop in prices due 
to abundant world supply

Sales at grocery stores, drug stores, restaurants and bars were all up 
h i  February.

Prof: Low turnout expected
I )A1.1 AS (AP) - O i k * year ago, English teacher Kim Coffman’s students 

at Woodrow Wilson High School persuaded her to register to vote.
At 26, die Dallas scIiihiI teacher figured it was about time she registered. 

She planned to cast her first ballot in Tuesday’s primary election.
She didn't Neither did most of Texas’ 11 million registered voters.
In fact, Tuesday may have been the stale’s lowest primary turnout since 

the state’s first primary in 1906
llie secretary of state's office said 1.26 million of die state's 11 million 

registered voters cast ballots in die primary, making for an 11.5*perccnt 
turnout llie low turnout continues a downward trend for voter participation 
and marks the slate’s lowest turnout in 30 years.

This new low joins poor showings in 1996 (20 percent) and 1994(17.6). 
Combined, they’re the diree lowest turnouts since 1970, the earliest year 
that such records were readily accessed by slate officials. Earlier figures 
from the state archives would take weeks to compile, an archivist in Austin 
said.

Cornyn said
llie attorney general’s office docs have criminal justice responsibilities. 

Hut the bulk of its duties involve civil matters, including child support 
collection, issuing legal opinions, representing state agencies and handling 
civil lawsuits on such issues as Texans' health and consumer matters.

In their campaigns, the two Republicans also took aim at one another's 
campaign funding.

Williamson criticized Cornyn for taking donations while a justice from 
lawyers with cases before the Supreme Court. Cornyn blasted Williamson’s 
transfer of campaign funds from his Railroad Commission account, including 
money raised from oil and gas interests regulated by that agency.

Ex-judge, ex-regulator vying in AG race
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Court reverses statute limitation ruling
Timing must be questioned before or during trial

Cancer meeting set
The Deaf Smith C hapter of ihe A m erican C ancer Society 

will hold its regular m onthly m eeting this evening, Thursday, 
at ft on ihe second floor of the courthouse. The purpose o f the 
meeting will he to work on this year’s ’’Relay for Life". Anyone 
interested in helping with the event is welcom e to attend. For 
more inform ation, call Adam Trcff at 3ft4-253ft

Kid fish registration available
Registration remains open lor Kidfish, the children’s fishing 

event sponsored by the City of Hereford to he held from 10 
a m. to I p in March 21 at AquaUc Park Pond. Kidfish participants 
will have the lust opportunity to catch some of the more than 
XOO lish which the Parks and Wildlife Foundation of Texas 
is supplying to stock the pond. Registration forms are available 
at Ihe HrornJ office. Volunteers are needed to help with the 
event For more information or to volunteer, call City Hall or 
Jeff Scott at K I 7 429 K793.

Mostly clear
'toniyhi. mostly clear, low near 10. soy/n wind 5-15 mph. 
Friday; mostly sunny, high in nml-ftOs, southwest wind around 

I 5 mph Friday night, increasing clouds with a low in the upper
I d s  • - ^  -v.

3 -l)A Y  F O R E C A S T
Saturday, cloudy with a chance of showers, high in the mid-40s. 

Sunday, cloudy and cold with snow likely, low in the upper 
20s. high in the lower 30s.

Monday, mostly cloudy with a chance of snow, low m the 
upper 20s. high near 40.

W E D N E S D A Y  K IT  A P  
High. 3 | .  low. 14; trace ol precipitation

Young Farmers meeting
I he Hereford' Young Farmers will have a meeting 7 p in. 

Tuesday at ill * Hereford ( omm unity ( enter. I he locus on the 
meeting will he-the county Mock show Fveryone is invited 
in show up new ideas
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AUSTIN (AP) - llie Court of 
Criminal Appeal* on Wednesday 
reversed previous rulings regarding 
the statute of limitations, requiring 
now that criminal defendants 
challenge (lie liming of die charges 
against Uiem before or during Uial.

Until now, prosecutors had to 
prove dial die criminal cases they 
filed were not prohibited hy (he 
statute of limitations, which requires 
cases lo he filed in a timely manner

Hal (he court, ill a Harris County 
case, called dial requirement 
unnecessary. Ii said criminal 
defendants can use the statute of 
limitations as a defense and thus must 
raise such questions before prosecu

tor* must address them.
“ We see no logic in requiring the 

state, in every case, to disprove a 
defense that the defendant mav not 
bother to raise,” Judge Steve 
Mansfield wrote on behalf of the 
fivc-mcmbcr majority.

Judge* M orris O v erstree t, 
Iaiwrcnce Meyers and Tom Price 
dissented. Judge Charles Baird did 
not participate.

“ It seems to us that a defendant, 
having been given the statute of 
limitations as a defense, ought to have 
die burden of asserting Uiat defense 
or losing it, just as tie would any other 
defense.” Mansfield wrote.

Gerry Morris, president of the 
Texas Defense lawyers Association, 
said the case is anotlicr example of 
the court changing rules that 
prosecutors failed to follow.

“Once again, the court says 
‘Ih a t’sall right prosecutor, you don’t 
have to follow the rule, we’ II change 
the rule for you’,” Morris said. 
“There was no compelling reason to 
change it.”

Morris said requiring defendants 
to raise the question of timing is not 
an overwhelming burden, hut is part 
of a trend of additional requirements 
for die defense.

llie  case involved die aggravated 
robbery convictions of Aaron D.

Smoking mattress
A cigarette left lying on a m attress is believed to he the cause o f structure fire at a residence 
one mile south on U S 3X5, that started just after 9 a.m. Firelighters arrived lo find the mattress 
and boxspnngs damaged by the lire. The damaged bedding was removed, and the fire extinguished^ 
! he-hoqse sustained only minor smoke dam age, prim arily in the bedrooom where the fire
began. * •••' - . ..... 1

Proctor and Jonathan Lemcll. Ihe two 
men were convicted of the 1982 
robbery-shooting death of grocer 
Wing K. Lew. *

In 1983, Proctor's and Lemell't 
convictions were reverse^ on •  
technicality. Nearly six years later, 
the men again were convicted.

But during the punishment phase 
of the 1988 trial, Proctor and Lemell 
argued that the second indictment was 
filed after the five-year statute of 
limitations expired.

'Ihe trial court denied the 
argument. Proctor was sentenced to 
life in prison and Lemell was sent to 
prison for 65 years.

The 11th Court of Appeals im 
Eastland reversed the convictions and 
sentences, saying the indictment was 
not properly filed.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
reversed that decision, sending the 
case back to the 11th Court, which 
again reversed the convictions, saying 
that prosecutors did not prove their 
case was filed on time.

On Wednesday, the Court of 
Criminal Appeals said despite its 
previous rulings on the mutter, 
Proctor and lem ell should have 
raised the statute of limitations 
question earlier. Ih e  court also said 
because the men did not properly 
raise the question, their convictions 
Were valid.
1 V _ ' ■ ’ . ' .“ the court finds the suite in a 
muck for having failed to file the 
instant indictments in a timely 
manner,” Meyers wrote in his 
dissent;” And it would be a bitter pUl 
if the court were to be held responsi
ble for the state’s sloppy prosecution, 
resulting in the release of two 
co-defendants who most certainly 
committed die heinous crime for 
which they were convicted.

”£ o  never mind Out! the suite had 
five yt&rs to file the instant indict
ments hut filed in the sixth year,” 
Meyers concluded. "And nevermind 
precedent."

Lottery winners must be identified
grande luldren and eight great- 
(.*r.null It11< 1 ri*it

CHARLES K. WALSLK 
M tinh  10, I'WH

( uavestde services for Charles 
Hilliard Walser, 109, of Hereford, 
will be 10 a in I nday, Mari Ii I 1,
I VOX. al We si Park ( emclery wiili a 
memorial service at tl am  m 
Park side ( liajK'l with the He vs terry 
Cosby and Don I arkin olfiiiatmg 
Arrangements are under the direction 
i d I 'ar k side ( liaju't

Mr Walser was born Marih 20. 
ixxx, m Montague ( utility lo Samuel 
and Marllia Walser He moved lo 
( lulliiotlk' in I'X) \ and mantl'd Sarah 
I anie on I >ei 20. I VOX lie moved 
in I lonlcv < 'ounly in I V| ? and near 
Mil can m IV | S He i .uni* lo Deal 
Sn111h ( ounly m IV17 m search ol 
< heap land

Mr Walser was a longtime farmer, 
buying and selling i all Ii* and growing 
wheal, i iiinni, and sugar heels

lie was preieded in death hy Ins 
wih iwu sons and one grandson 

Survisots iln hide one son, ( iny 
Walser ol llerelord. one daughter, 
I eair us ( lark ol I lend ord, I / 
gr.iudi luldren, 4S great grandi lul 
dri ll, M gre.il greal graudi luldren, 
Iwo grc.il great greal grandiluldren 
and many mei es and nephews

Al IS I IN (AP) I he idenlily ol an 
S l i d  million lottery pick pot winner 
i am it >1 Im- kepi sit ret. a stale judge 
has ruled

Judge I'.iul I >,ivis ruled against llie 
w inner Wednesday wiihoul a trial, as 
riTjtii'sicd hy ihe lexas I.ollery 
( o i i i mission Ills order doesn't lake 
cl I it I lor (0 days, giving ihe lottery 
winner who hied llie lawsuit lime lo 
appeal

I lie lead partner in I loiislon based 
AMH Partnership I Id filed die 
lawsuit agai usi the I ollery Coni mis
sion and Attorney ( ieneral Dan 
Morales Iasi year, w lien M» dales said 
ihe loiter y must release die w inner s 
name, age and hometown

Morales legal opinion came alter 
I he Assoc i.t ie d  Piess r iT jU t 's le d  die 
lulorm.ilioii Irom the I ollery

Commission Assistant Attorney 
(ieneral Brenda I oudermdk argued 
Wednesday dial lottery winnings 
come from public funds, so “ (lie 
public has a rigid lo know how those 
monies are spent

Davis' judgment affirms flic 
attorney general's opinion

I lie commission has released such 
information about lotto winners since 
die game began hi I0‘)2 Some 
winners have asked for minimal 
publicity, hui AMH was die lirsl lo 
f i;*hi die release ol a name m court 

AMH, which claimed Ihe pickpot 
drawn on ( hristrnas Day 1996, said 
the partner's name is nol subject to 
the stale’s Public lidonnation Ael An 
ailontcy tor AMH has said Ihe partner 
dik’s nol want Ins name released 
because he fears lor lus family’s

safely.
Lottery officials had delayed 

release of the winner's name to allow 
time for the lawsuit lobe  filed so the 
legal question could be resolved, llie 
agency later argued that the lawsuit 
is irrelevant because the winner's 
name is in public records maintained 
by the secretary of suite.

According to documents filed with 
the secretary of stale's office, Ihe 
registered agent for AMR P;irtncrship 
is Hamlet I lovsepian of Houston. A 
general partner also is listed, with the 
last name spelled slightly differently: 
Robert llovespian. I lie successor to 
Ihe general partner is listed as Munik 
llovespian

II am 1% t l lo v ic p ia n  d id n ’t 
immediately return a telephone call 
from flic Associated Press. Ilierc

was no telephone listing for the 
second two names. ~

Neither attorneys for the lottery 
nor for the winner indicated .who the 
winner wax. f

Jeff Frasier, die lawyer represent
ing AMR, said the Ixitlery Commis
sion would invade his client’s privacy 
hy releasing the information to news 
media.

"You’re telling everyone he lives 
in a certain city and he possesses a 
certain amount of m o n e y . I  don’t 
Lliink most people would waul to have 
primed in die paper Uicir financial 
worth,” Frasier said.

Fruxicr acknowledged his client's 
name could be obtained from the 
secretary of suite but suggested that 
didn't raise die same concern because 
doing so tukcx more effort.

Annual rattlesnake roundup begins

H#rrf .»r4  « flnr*l  I nmra t Mf  «grnl» mA*r f l l w  
Im I k *  H u m ,I  W K m  y ,m  n * * t i  l * * * u r m t * r ,  

• k n l  >4 Ik* I*mmI »*♦ » r f..r
Ik* k f k  ■!**■(> m*t*t *g**M l*«

X W I  I I  W A I I . H .  I c x a s  ( A P )
( ) i ic  o l  u . i l u r r ' s  im i s l  l e a f  n i  l a n g r d  
p r n l a l n r s  is a g a in  llie* p re y  in  W e s t  
l e x . i s  a l  w h a t ' s  b e e n  h i l l e d  as l l ie  

w o r l d ' s  b ig g e s t  r a t t l e r  r o u n d u p
A s  has h a p p e n e d  l i t  is l i m e  e a c h  

ye a r  s u i t e  j v s x .  ih e  r a t t l e s n a k e  
p o p u l a t i o n  is jiI n m i i  l o  p lu n g e  
S t a r l i n g  I n d a y .  S w e e t w a t e r  s 
H . i t t l e s n . i k e  K o u n d u p  t s e x f  T i e d  lo  
d r a w  m o r e  I l ia n  lO .tX lO  v is i t*  i s to  th is  
i  i t y  o l  1 2 .0 0 0

I or SfiO, parlicipanls can )om 
le.mis who sei out to capture the 
poisonous Western diamondback 
rattlers

“ It's an adrenaline rush, even as 
many limes as you vc been hunting," 
said Ken Becker, exeeulive vuc 
president ol the Sweelwaler ( luimbcr 
ol ( otmnercc "Like, if you walk by 
a den and pull a couple out, then you 
realize Ilk re are a couple in* ire behind 
y o u

I *»ch (cam ol JS snake hunters will 
Ik- assisted by a guide and a member 
ol tin* Sweelwaler Jayiccs. who 
carries Ihe snakebite kit Becker says 
an amateur hunter has never been 
biiicn. Knock on wood "

( oncern lor ihe snakes nol their 
i apt or s is wliai dr tves many animal 
welfare groups and snake enthusiasts, 
who decry roundups as cruel

Although what may cousiiiulc 
sadism cruelly is largely subjective, 
certain aspec Is of many roundups are 
marguahly such," wrote David and 
Alison kchcr in a pafK r written for

tlw Kansas llerpclologkalSociclyin 
IV94

Ihe Reiters i ornplaiiKTl that 
ri Hindups. advertised ax family 
events, leac h children that wildlife is 
meant lo be used for entertainment 
and arnuternenf

11tr Jayiees will pay per pound
f<i» Ihe first 7,000pournls brouglu in, 
Y4 for lire nexl 2,fXI0 and per

l>ound lor anylhmg (rappedafler.thal 
I he char it y then sells Ihe varmints lo 
companies who make suake-hased
J t f o i l l l i lS

Roundiij) guide ( iary Schubert ol 
( Mcssa advises ainaleurs lo keep tlieu 
eyes on Ihe ground and don't be 
alraid to scream

"Snakes don’t have ears, so you 
can scream all you want and you 
won't upset them," said Schubert.

A recent cold snap worried 
organizers because frosty wculhcr 
drives snake* deep into their dens and 
visitors lend loslay at home. But the 
forecast culls for temperatures in die

70s and lots of sun.
"If wc have sunshine for a couple 

of days, die snakes will be out 
sunning themselves on die rocks and 
so forth," said veteran hunter Bill 
Kanshergcr, a 73-year-old retired 
railroad worker who has hunted 
rattlers since Ihe roundup began..

Scientists locate fat gene
Gene may have greater effect on minorities

SAN ANTONIO (AB) _ A gene 
iluii iipjx'urs hi have a major effect on 
obesity mhoili I lispanicsand blacks 
by regulating the hormone leptinhnx 
been pinpointed. San Antonio 
researchers say

Anthony ('om u/zie, a geneticist 
at Southwest Foundation for 
Biomedical Research, said Wednes
day dial variations m die gene appear 
to he responsible for about half of (lie 
high leptin levels in both ethnic 
groups

"I his is a remarkable finding,"
he said

Comu/./tc xaid discovery of a 
regulatory gene for leptin could lead 
to a better understanding of die 
hormone’s complex mechanism and 
provide clues toward better treat
ments for obesity

About a third of Americans urc 
considered obese mid the percentage 
is even htgltcr among minorities 
f )bcxily has been linked lo diabetes, 
high blood pressure, heart disease, 
osteoarthritis and some cancers.

I he xlill unpuhlislied findings 
were presented hy Comu/./ic al Ihe 
.Southwest Foundation Forum 
meeting Wednesday

A similar presentation was 
presented ai die same lime al a 
scientific mreling in San Diego

I he gene, called IH)M(!, which 
stands lor proopiomelanocortin, is 
located on Chromosome 2

l lie group published a report last 
ycur m llie (oiirnal Nature Medicine 
that they had narrowed the search for 
the gene loa region on Chromosome 
2.

"This is the strongest indication 
of a gene being involved in this type 
of trail." Comu/./.ic said.

llie findings are Hie latest front (lie 
Sun Antonio Family Ilearl Study, a 
seven-year study of some l,4(X) 
Mexican-American* in San Antonio.

Cornu//ie said thal after proving 
die genetic association in Mexican - 
American*, the group collaborated 
with researchers in Chicago to 
confirm llie findings in a group of NN) 
blacks, lie said

Researchers at Oregon IlculiJi 
Sciences University in Portland

Cihlislied a study in Science last 
ovemher linking high leptin level* 
and obesity in mice to a defect in a 
part of ihe brain affected by (he 

protein produced by the POMCgcne 
"POM C was studied quite 

extensively in tl»e late '70s through 
(tie '80s, mainly for neurological 
implications," Comuxzle M id ” lt 
was implicated early on In schizo
phrenia and other things, which never'

panned out.”

llie K )MC gene lias a complicated 
role in die regulation of several 
important body systems, particularly 
in the brain, Comuzzie said

Ixptin Is secreted by tat cells. It 
is produced by another gene, the OB 
gene, which is located on Chromo
some 7.

llie hormone has been the subject 
of intense research since scientists at 
Rockefeller University in New York 
demonstrated three years ago it 
caused fut mice to shed weight.
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Lifestyles
( A nn Landers )

Dear Ann Landers: I went 
through a difficult divorce, and it was 
many years before I could trust 
enough to let someone new into my 
life. When I met “Dave," I thought 
he was the man of my dreams. We 
fell io love and married. Everyone we 
knew thought it was a perfect match.

We had been married 10 months 
when I discovered that Dave was gay. 
We have not discussed it, although he 
knows I am aware of his sexual 
orientation. I cannot stay in this 
marriage, but I don't know what to 
tell our family and friends. They will 
think I have lost my mind to leave 
such a wonderful man. I just can't 
bring myself to tell anyone that he 
married me under false pretenses and 
has a relationship with a man.

Please help me. I don’t know 
where to turn. -  Heartsick in Uie 
U.S.A.

Dear Heartsick: You do not owe 
the details of your breakup to anyone. 
This is an intensely private matter and 
should remain so. Simply say, “ We 
agreed to go our separate ways 
because there were too many areas of 
disagreement." If anyone presses for 
details, say, "I really don't want to 
talk about it," and change the subject.

Dear Ann lenders: My husband, 
“ Dexter," and I have been married 
a little over a year. We were cleaning 
the closets recently and came across 
the wedding album from Dexter's 
previous marriage, which ended in 
divorce. I asked him to get rid of the 
pictures, but he refused and said, 
“Those pictures are a port of my post, 
and I may want to reflect on them in 
the future." He said he hoped I would 
understand. Well, I must confess that 
I don't “understand."

Ann, we are planning to start a 
family soon, and I don't want our son 
or daughter to sec those pictures and 
ask me about Daddy and the “other 
bride." Dexter said he will do 
whatever you say. I hope you wiU tell 
him to throw them out. — New llridc 
in Sunny California

D«ar N«w llridc: Since Dexter 
has expressed his wish to keep those 
pictures, you should be gracious 
about It. Tney are no threat to you. I

hope you will apologize and tell him 
it's perfectly OK.

If you and Dexter have children, 
they should be told about his previous 
marriage. The best way to broach the 
subject would be to show them those 
pictqres you wanted to throw away. 
Trust me.

Dear Ann Lenders: “Charlotte 
in Georgia" wrote about how much 
joy having triplets brought her, even 
though she had three other children. 
She described bow the children 
enriched her life. It was truly 
heartwarming and brought to mind a 
story I heard not long ago about a 
woman in our town who gave birth 
to triplets.

This woman became an instant 
celebrity to everyone except her 
next-door neighbor, who took the 
event in a rather matter-of-fact 
manner. While hanging out her wash 
in the backyard the next morning, she 
said to the new mother, “ Hey -- I 
heard you had triplets. That's nice."

The new mother felt deflated and 
replied, "Did you know that triplets 
happen only once in every 10,000 
births?" Her neighbor dropped the 
bed sheet and said. “Goodness 
gracious! How did you ever have time 
to do any housework?"

I wish "Charlotte in Georgia" and 
all mothers of triplets continued 
fulfillment with their children and 
grandchildren. -  Arthur in l4Ugo, 
Fla.

D ear A rthu r: ; Your letter 
reminded me of the McCaugltcys in 
Iowa, who had seven at once. I 
wonder, now that all the publicity has 
died down, how much help they ore 
getting from friends and the 
community. Please let me know, dear 
readers in and around Carlisle.
‘ I lave trouble sleeping at night and 

don't want to get involved in a novel? 
“ A Collection of My Favorite Gems 
of the Day" is the perfect bed-stand 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Collection, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Ilox 11562, Chicago. III. <50611 -0562 
(in Canudu, $6.25).

Blood donation program 
explained for HRSEA

Bobby Thomas, director of mobile 
development for Coffee Memorial 
Blood Center, addressed the Monday 
meeting of Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association at the Senior 
Center.

Thomas explained a new system 
for scheduling blood donations on an 
appointment basis. The system was 
implemented to allow donors to make 
appointments so no waiting time is 
involved in the donation process.

CMBC is requesting that Hereford 
citizens who arc willing to donate 
blood complete a pledge card, 
according to Thomas.

He complimented area residents 
on their many years of continuous 
successful blood drives.

President Betty Mercer presided 
at the business meeting during which 
new officers were elected. They arc 
Betty Jo Carlson, president; Ixniise 
Wltkowski, first vice president; John

FRIDAY

Pilot Club recognizes 
Kimmel for service

Dianna Kimmel was honored 
as Pilot of the Quarter for 
outstanding service as coordinator 
of tlse Anchor Club by the 
Hereford Pilot Club at its regular 
business meeting Tuesday 
morning in the Hereford Commu
nity Center.

Breakfast was served by caterer 
Darlene Sparkman. Marilyn 
Culpepper, club chaplain, gave the 
invocation and Betty Taylor led 
the pledge to the flug.

Elvira Enriquez reported Uiat 
final plans for die Mexican Stack 
Supper were being formulated 
with a work scssibn set for 
Tuesday night.

The supper will be from 5 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. Thursday at tlse 
Community Center. I ickcts arc 
$5 for uddlts and $3 for children 
under 12, with carry-out available

Coordinator of 
Anchor Club is 
award recipient

Thomas, left, presents Kimmel 
with Pilot of Quarter award.

at no extra charge.
Marilyn Bell is in charge of lire 

last ”42” Game Night which will 
be April 2 at the Community 
Center. Grand prizes will be given 
away that night.

Candidates for club officers for 
the coming year will be selected 
by a nominating committee 
consisting of Claudia Smith, Bell 
and Taylor with Shirley Eostcr- 
wood and Yvonne Simpson as 
alternates.

Pilot Club members will 
register guests for the M id- Mains 
Reunion Association's annual 
meeting May 23 in tlse Bull Barn.

Brenda Thomas and Margaret 
Bell were appointed to work on 
a article regarding the history of 
ll»c Pilot Club of Hereford for 
inclusion in the centennial edition 
of The Hereford Brand.

Malouf relates life events 
at Bay View Club meeting

Bay View Study Club met recently 
in the home of Yiota Malouf with the 
hostess presenting the program.

She showed a video of the 
numerous islands of Greece and told 
of coming to America from Greece 
with her uncle when she was 17.

Malouf related some of her fears, 
the first of which was waiting seven 
hours at Ellis Island to get in. She 
never related to her family how hard 
it was to start college at Texas Tech 
when she could not speak English; 
however she became fluent in the 
language within a year.

■ * * *  J 2 2 *  mm o r i1-800-825-5818Mm* Hu O* • On, C«*n Cmmm
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She told of returning to her native 
village to be married where about 
1,600 marched In the wedding 
procession.

Malouf served an assortment of 
Greek food to visitors Betty Taylor, 
Claudia McBrayer and Helmi 
Batterman and members Jeanle 
Caison, Helen Rose, Nancy Hayes, 
Roberta Caviness, Elizabeth Holt, 
Ruth Allison, Helen Fades, Margaret 
Bell, Pat Graham, Judy Mitts, Beth 
Burran, Sue Sims, Helen Langley, 
Virginia Gamer, Lois Scott and Betty

The vM To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 304-3181

Hereford Study Club lists 
officers for coming year

On behalf o f  the Guerra family, we 
would like to thank everyone for their 

support during our time t>f sorrow.
Special thanks to Pastor David 

Alvarado &  the God News Church 
for showing us what true family 

is really about.
We love  you,

and Tcddic Poindexter, second vice 
president; Julia McNancy, secretary; 
and Sue Inmon, treasurer. Installation 
will be held in May.

Jean Beene provided health and 
fitness information for the members 
stating that 33 percent of die deaths 
in Deaf Smith County are the result 
of cardiovascular problems.

Marie Stringer gave up to date 
information concerning the Building 
Fund Trust.

Texas Retired Teachers Associa
tion priorities for die 76th legislature 
were discussed. These included 
approving the fourth phase of the 
Consumer Price Index catch-up 
annuity increase plan and improving 
hculth care and pharmuccutical 
benefits.

Oveta White won tlse "Share the 
Pot” activity and Dempsey Alexander 
won the door prize.

Sixteen members of Hereford 
Study Club gathered recently at 
"Picture Perfect” where Earl 
Brookhort presented a talk on art. He 
spoke of tlse different art forms, such 
as sculpture, clay and painting, and 
the different painting techniques - 
acrylic, oil, watcrcolor, etchings and 
lithographies.

The business meeting was 
conducted by president FTizabcth 
Heilman.

Hazel Ford, chairman of the 
nominating committee submitted the 
following slate of officers for (he new 
club ' ycaf: Mary Stoy, president; 
Betty Martin, vice president; Doris 
Bryant, recording secretary and 
reporter; Ncdra Robinson, treasurer;

Evelyn Wilson, corresponding 
secretary; Virginia Wingct, historian 
und Elizabeth Heilman, parliamentar
ian.

Members brought recipes to be 
submitted to the Deaf Smith County 
Historical Society for the cookbook 
that is begin compiled.

An array of cookies was served by 
hostesses Robinson and Heilman to 
Jean Ballard, Willie Braddy, Morgan 
Cain, Elizabeth Cesar, Mildred 
Garrison, Gladys Setliff, Helen 
Spinks, Joan Yarbro, Bryant, Ford, 
Martin, Stoy, Wilson and Winget.
. Ibc next meeting will be April 13 

in the home of Wilson with Martin as 
co-lioslcss.

Irene
Michelle
Rita

Heather
Erik
Casey

Erevan 
Isaac

Spring fashion tips encourage 
Toujour members to mix, match

Members of Toujour Amis Study 
Club met for a spring style show with 
fashion tips at J.D. Morgan in 
Amarillo.

Hostesses Cindy Black, Judy 
Barrett and Tami Chores! provided 
sack lunches and cokes to members 
on Uie trip to Amarillo. Boston creme 
pie and coffee were served at Uie 
store.

Members were given "mix and 
match” fashion tips and were 
encouraged to use what was in their 
closet. The number one hint was 
"always consider denim.”

Those in attendance Kim Bigham,

Dianne Griffin, Shannon I (agar, 
Sandy Josscrand. Sally Nolen, Becky 
Rcinurt, Donna West, Heather 
Wilson. Marsha Winget and Tommy 
Ycnzcr.
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McLain's i t  currently accepting new customers for lawn maintenance, 
residential starting from W35. Commercial a lto  welcome.

Let the Pro's at McLain's take care o f a ll your grooming needs this season!!
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1302 Id. Perk Ave. 
Hereford, IX

SPECIAL

INSTALLATION
• For Basic Service
• Or for installation of HBO, 

Cinemax, Disney Channel 
or Showtime

• Or fo r n d d itio n .il c a b le  o u tle t

Order Must Be 
Placed Friday!

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
1 1 9  E .  4 T H  • 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 2
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your Texaa-aize dreams come Iruet
ru an Bank's Loan Star team

ir  $ 2  B IL L IO N  IN  ASSETS
< Count on our atraaa/Ut * • w t'rr a progremtvr, welUapiulired Institution.

★  4 5  YEARS IN  B A N K IN G
Count on our mpaHewe- • Semadette, Mirny and Steve have the knowledge 
gained through a combined 4ft years of banking experience

★  $ 1 . 3  B IL L IO N  IN  L O A N S
Count on our owmmkmme •• our loan fbndinp last year aro a reault
of our pledge to foeter the future growth of TVxm%

T he loans you need and the attention you DEAERVE ere just a phono rail 
or visit away at First American Bank.

ican
TVxaa Owned • Texas Strong • Texii Proud
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Area Events
WTAMU

West Texa» AAM University's 
Student Foundation, along with the. 
Office of Admissions, will give 
school juniors and seniors a chance 
to see the university up close and 
personal at the 15th annual WTAMU 
Junior/Senior Preview.

High school students who are 
interested in attending WTAMU or 
Finding out more about the university 
we encouraged to attend this year's 
"Buffalo Bash* Saturday. March 28.

Student Foundation members will 
head the campus lours and introduce 
high school juniors and seniors to 
faculty and staff. Dinner and 
entertainment will be provided.

An afternoon of events is 
scheduled beginning at 2 p m. and 
concluding with a dance from 8 p.m. 
until midnight.

There is no charge for Junior/Se- 
mor Preview, but reservations must 
be mode before March 20. For more 
information or to make reservations, 
contact the Office of Admissions, 
WTAMU Bos 60907, Canyon. Texas 
79016 tv call 806-651-2020 or 1-800- 
99-WTAMU.

SHAMROCK
Shamrock's 52nd annual St. 

Patrick's Celebration will feature 
"Round Up ( Jnder Irish Skies" Friday

through Sunday.
The kick-off banquet will be held 

at 6:45 p.m. Friday and will feature 
Barbara Collins, an award winning 
vocalist.

Saturday includes a full day of 
activities beginning with a parade at 
10:30 a.m. Other c vents tak ing place 
will include a scholarship pageant, 
carnival, old settlers reunion, beauty 
contest, team roping, chuck wagon 
cook-off, kiddie parade, arts and 
crafts show, gospel singing, and 
dances for both teens and adults.

PANHANDLE
"Selected Works of Kimberly 

Davis-Hefncr” can be viewed in the 
llozlewood Arts and Education 
Building of Carson County Square 
House Museum in Panhandle through 
April 7.

Davis-Hefncr has provided 16 of 
her paintings for her First show in the 
Texas Panhandle. Angels and 
animals, flowers and Figures are 
portrayed in a bold style which 
emphasizes large size and bright 
colors.

Davis-Hefncr earned an Associate 
of Arts degree from Angelina 
College, followed by a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts at Stephen F. Austin State 
University. Her works have shown

previously 
Lufkin and

in The Bookary Etc. in 
Lufkin and the Earth Work Fine Art 
Gallery in lake Charles, La.

There will be a public reception in 
the gallery from 2:30-4 p.m. March 
22. Regular museum hows are 9 oju.- 
5 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 
1 p.m.-5 p.m. Sunday.

LUBBOCK
MocKenzie Park’s new equestrian

trail is being officially dedicated at 
11 a m. Saturday with a press confer
ence and ribbon cutting.

The trail has been created through 
the cooperative efforts of the 4th 
Cavalry Regiment (Memorial), Eagle 
Scouts, the Mormon Church, City of 
Lubbock Parks and Recreation 
Department and the Lubbock 
Convention and Tourism Bureau.

The equestrian trail is located 
adjacent to the South Plains 
Fairgrounds between Parkway Drive
and Broadway.

Horse related activities will 
encourage people to come out and 
enjoy Lubbock’s largest park 
complex. The trail will be open to all 
who arc interested in riding while 
participants in equestrian events will 
be able to utilize tiie trails in order to 
get ready for their performances at 
the South Plains Fairgrounds.

March: National Nutrition Month

The Windflower Nursing and 
Alzheimer's Center and (he Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center are hosting a free Dementia 
Screening Clinic on Friday, April 3 
and Saturday, April 4.

Anyone over age 55 whose is 
experiencing significant memory 
problems can participate in the clinic.

Coll Sean Lauderdale or Stacy 
Canertoll free at I-888-561-5117 for 
more information concerning the 
clinic. All appointments must be 
scheduled by Wednesday, April 1.

PLAINVIEW
The Texas Plains TWo Cylinder 

Club will hold its sixth annual tractor 
show March 21 and 22 at the Ollie 
Liner Center In Plainview.

Show time Saturday will be 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

There is no entry fee and no 
admission charge. Donations will be 
accepted.

All makes of tractors and equipment 
will be on display. There will be a 
parade of tractors each day at 2 p.m. 
The Hale County Farm Museum will 
have concessions.

DALEiNE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 N Mi tin Sir* -1 • 8063 f>4 7676

Lean 'n easy ways to enjoy meat
By CHARLOTTE CLARK 

RD/LD
Lfllgi a E itte ixgf ,

Eating healthy is about enjoying 
die wonderful variety of foods 
available today.

Choosing a variety of foods from 
among the food groups, as well as 
from within each group, makes meals 
and snacks interesting and helps 
provide all the nutrients you need.

Also, eating a variety of tasty 
foods enhances the pleasure of eating!

According to the Food Guide 
Pyramid, you can enjoy two to three 
servings each day (a total of Five to 
seven ounces) of f<x>ds from the meat 
grbup. such at lean meats, poultry, 
fish, dry beans, eggs and nuts. •

Many people think they must 
restrict their intake of all meats to 
lower their fat intake. It's easy to 
lower your fat intake by choosing 
lean cuts of beef or other meal, 
trimming it befrre cooking, and using 
low-fat cooking methods.

Choose I 
C-hoo

sc lean culs of meat
>se lean cuts and appropriate 

serving sizes of meat. One serving of 
meat is about the size of a deck of 
cards. Ilie amounts of calories, 
cholesterol and fat vary greatly 
among different cuts of meat and 
poultry.

For example, a three-ounce 
skinless chicken breast contains about 
three grams of fat. whereas a three- 
ounce a skinless chicken thigh 
contains nine grams of fat.

You can balance higher and low- 
fat choices over a few days, so any 
cut of meat can be a part of a healthy 
eating plan.
“ Tlie Skinless breast is tlic leanest 

port of the chicken. But did you know 
that some leaner cuts of beef such as 
eye of round, top round and round lip 
actually arc close to skinless chicken 
breast in terms of fat, calorics and 
cholesterol?

For example, a three-ounce serving 
of eye of round contains about four

grams of fat. When choosing lean 
beef, look for cuts with the words 
"round" or "loin" in the name, like a 
top round or sirloin.
Trim Uie fat from meat

I )cc rcasmg the fat content of meat 
and poultry is easy because you can 
see tlic fat. Trimming visible fat from 
a sirloin steak lowers total fat per 
serving by 50 percent. Also, 
remember to remove the skin from 
poultry before eating.
Prepare lean meat dishes

Several cooking methods can 
lower the fat content of meats and 
retain the flavor and nutrients. Round 
cuts cook well when they’re braised 
or stewed.

Try these quick methods of 
cooking loin cuts -  roasting, broiling, 
grilling, pan-broiling, stir-frying.

Carefully chosen and prepared, 
any food in today's diverse market
place will Fit into a healthy eating 
plan

I ry spicing up your menu.

By The Associated Press
l odiay is Thursday, March 12, the 

7 1 si day of 1998 There arc 294 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 12. 1938. the “ Ansch

luss" took place as German troops 
entered Austria, completing what 
Adolf 11 iilcr described as his mission 
lo restore his homeland to the Third 
Reich

On this date
In 1664, New Jersey became a 

British colony as King Charles II 
granted land in (lie New World to his 
brotiicr James, the Duke of York.

In 1912. in Savannah, Ga., Juliette 
( iordon I ow founded the Girl Guides, 
which later became the Girl Scouts 
of America.

In 1925, Chinese revolutionary 
leader Sun Yal-sen died.

In 1930. Indian political and 
spiritual leader Mohandas K Gandhi

began a 200-mile march to protest a 
British tax on salt.

In 1933, President Roosevelt 
delivered the first of his radio 
“ Fireside chats," telling Americans 
what was being done to deal with the 
nation’s economic crisis.

In 1939, Pope l*ius XII was 
formally crowned in ceremonies at 
the Vatican

In 1940, Finland and the Soviet 
Union concluded an armistice during 
World War II. l ighting between the 
two countries Dared again die 
following year.

In 1947, President Truman 
established what became known as 
the Human Doctrine to help Greece 
and Turkey resist Communism

In 1969, Paul McCartney married 
Linda Eastman in London.

Io 1987, “Les Miserable*” opened 
on Broadway.

In 1994, the Church of Fjiglarid

26 Years & Still The

U B iB iS T
it's

Lfl. 1/4  lb. Specia,

ja. Fries orTator Tots ■  oSSftJLv 
1 6oz. Fountain Drink ■  is

Wlr. Binder
364-4321 ■  ■
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

Memorial plaque
A plaque recognizing the establishment of the Kathlee Palmer 
Memorial Fund at the Deaf Smith County Library is presented 
to librarian Rebecca Walls, left, by Jane Gulley, a member of 
the Calliopian Club. The club, of which Mrs. Palmer was a 
long-time member, was instrumental in establishing the fund 
which will enhance the music and music education sections 
of the county library.

ordained its first women priests.
Icn years ago: Rev. Jesse Jackson 

won the Democratic precinct 
caucuses in his native South Carolina.

Five years ago: Janet Reno was 
sworn in as the nation’s first female 
attorney general. Thirteen bombs 
exploded in Bombay, India, killing 
more than 300 people.

One year ago: Authorities in Los 
Angeles arrested Mikail Markhasev 
as a suspect in die shooting death of 
Bill Cosby's son, Ennis, almost two 
months earlier. Markhasev, who 
pleaded innocent, has yet to stand 
trial.

Today's Birthdays: Former 
A FI .-CIO president I .one Kirkland is 
76. Former astronaut Wally Schirra 
is 75 Playwright Edward Albeeis70. 
Former Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young is 66. Broadcast journalist 
Lloyd Dobyns is 62. Singer A1 
Jarreauis58.

w e r e 18 m o re  
HEREFORD In  th e

( Today in History ) Holly Sugar Employees
W e  need to talk.

We want to make sure you get the most out of your retirement plan 
distribution. Call or stop by today for a free consultation.

Holly Sugar and ¥Award Jones are not affiliated. Holly Sugar neither approve nor disapproves of the 
investments or investment plana being offerod

EdwardJones
TOM EDWARDS • (806) 364-0041 or 1-800-755-4104 

508 S. 25 Mile Avenue • I lereford, TX

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS

If your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business or 
simply doesrft stay in touch, maybe If s time to enjoy first-class 
personal servite from A.G. Edwards.

At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation of our buainess for more than a century. It's a commit
ment ythi can count on when we work together toward meeting your 

financial goals. Call for a free, no-obligation consultation.important
806-372-5751 or 

800 395 5751
Boatman's First Non Bw* 
7008. FUmore, 8TE 118, ArpwOo.TX

Wtp/Arww sosdwsrds.com • Msmbar SIPC • 1998 A.G Edwards 6 Sons. Inc.

Panhandle Paging
he Paging Professionals"

Local/Areawlde Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Services 
( 8 0 6 ) 3 6 4 - 7 3 ^ ^ S J H w y 3 8 ^ U H e r e f o r d ^

tfe a e  'Z te n e fa n d  m e *c A **t*
fa *  te v tffa c  w U u c t

821 W. Park • 364-571

t
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On the 
Sidelines

»* o O l H l a i H y  » W a i T i o a

< PfltKl>uiyh4, Calgary 1 
Ottawa 5. f tun<ii 3 
Vancouver 2. Montreal 2. Ha vr 
N Y. Rangara 5. San Jot# 3 
Edmonton 2, Tampa Bay 0 
Colorado 3 .8t. Louis 2 

j  Toronto 3, Anaholm 1
Thursday's Qamoa 

u San Joss at Buffalo, 6 p.m. 
^Caloaryar Boston.« 30p.m.

Now Jsraoy at Carolina. t:30 p.m. 
Waahtn0onalN.Y. tatandars. 0:30pm. 
N.Y. Hangar* at Montroal. 0:30 p.m. 
wmcouvar at PhMadalphia. 0:30 p.m.

; dNcagoalDatroi. 6:30 p.m 
Date* M Phoanta, 8 p m 
Toronto at Loa Angela*. 0:30 p.m.

NBA
Wadnaaday*s Oamss

Atlanta 110. Boston 106 
Philadelphia 00. Washington 00 
Charlotts 06. Now York 70 
Clovoland 95, Milwaukee 03 
DokoS 122. Indiana 01 
Utah 110,8acramonto 00 
L A. Lakora 121. Portland 107 * 
Mlnnoaota 113, Golden Stato 04 

Thursday's Oomoa 
C lav stand at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at Da Has. 7:30 p.m.
Now Jarsoy at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Ban Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Oonvor, 0 p.m. 
Minnesota at Portland, 0 p.m.
LA. Lakors vs. L A  Cheers at Anaholm. 

CgB.. 0:30 p m.

. Wednesday's Oamoo 
Boston 3, Ballmore 0 
Texas 10. Minnesota 1 
Tampa Bay 0, Toronto 0 ■
Detroit 2, New York Yankees 1 
Kansas City 6. Philadelphia 1 
Atlanta 13, Clovoland 0 
Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 3 
Houston 4, Florida 2 

/ St. Louis 3, Now York Mots 2 
Los Angelos 13. Montrsal 2 
Anaholm 0. Colorado 6 
Ban Francisco 4, Milwaukee 3 
Arizona (as) 7. Beattie 1 

s Arizona (so) 11. Chicago White 8ox (as) 
4

Chicago Cube 10. Oakland 3
Ban Diego 3, Chicago While Boa (sa) 1

NIT Glance
First Round 
Wednesday

Georgia Tech 08. Solon Halt 70 
North Carolina 8tale 90. Kansas 8talo 

39
Porin Stale 82. Rider 60 
Auburn 77. Southern Miss 62 
Dayton 09. Long Island U. 92 
Georgetown 71. Florida 60 
Marquette 90. Cretan on 00 
Memphis 00. BaN State 67 
Minnesota 77. Colorado State 65 
Alabama Birmingham 03, Missouri 00 
VandsrbW 73,81. Bonavonture 61 

a 00. Wyoming 56 
MOO, Iowa 03 
Male 73, PacNIe 70 

100. Arizona State 73 
Thursday

North CaroNnO'Wilmingion (20-10) at 
Wake Forest (16-13), 7 p.m.

I N  B R I E F
Rangers rout Twine

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. 
(AP) -  Ivan Rodriguez and Mike 
Simms each drove in three runs 
to push the Texas Rangers to a 
10-1 win over the Minnesota 
Twins on Wednesday.

Ranger starter John Burkett 
(2-0) pitched four scoreless 
innings, allowing two hits with 
five strikeouts.

But there was a scary moment 
10 Wednesday’s win. A pitch from 
Prank Rodriguez (1-1) struck 
Rangers third baseman Fernando 
Tatis in llic back in the second 
inning.

Tatis lay prone on the field for 
several minutes before paramedics 
took him to St. Joseph's Hospital 
for precautionary X-rays. Results 
were negative. He has a deep 
bruise in the middle of his back 
and is listed as day-to-day, team 
officials said.

Aetroe double Fleh
MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) •• 

Shane Reynolds struck out six in 
four shutout innings Wednesday, 
and the Houston Astros sent the 
Florida Marlins to their eighth 
consecutive loss, 4-2.
- T he World Series champions 
fell to 4-8. Last year, they went 
26-5 in spring training.

Among those traded by the 
Marlins was Moises Alou, who 
faced his former teammate for the 
first time and went l-for-3. His 
spring is .429.

Reynolds allowed two hits. 
World Series MVP Livan 
Hernandez gave up three runs, 
five hits and four walks in four 
innings.

Rodeo Leaders
•y  The Am o o M N  Pm— 

Through March 0 
STFLB ROPING

1. Mark Fr—man, Freedom, OMa . 
1.300. 2. Bucky Mainer, Chela— . Okie..
1.250.3. Bualar Reoord Jr., Buialo. OM a.
1.230.4, Trevor BrazSe. Deoalwr. Tax— . 
1,570 6, Da Lynn Jon—. Hobbo, N.M..

. JimDovW. Ab—no. Texas. 03016. 
Poaar. Arkan-a C0y. Kan. 03060 

, Andrew#, Tax— , 62.038. 0. 
4ndon,N M .,01074.10 (tie). 

Reeky Qemea, Garden cay. Kan., end L—  
Campbell. Canyon, Texet, 01,720.

12. T— Wo—nan. Liana. Tax— . $1007. 
13. Shorty Parian, Pawhuaha OMa . 01,420. 
MOoo0taar.Boyd.Taxaa.ti ,429 18. Mack 
Afftsor, Dal RM. Tax— , 01 ,41*10 , Vanoe
vWP| —Oil—lifll, ipiMff IfiFnAAiy
Pawar— n. PrMI. Kan.. 91.139.10, Colby 

, Canyon, Texaa, S03S.10 (Hof. 
\ Buritao. OMa. and J *  Whatley,

Davis picked 
for 4-1A team

From  ataff reports
ADRIAN -  Sehrena Davis of 

Hereford was named to the All- 
District 4-1A girls basketball team, 
according to a vote of the district 
coaches released Tuesday.

Davis is a 5-8 freshman 
post/forward for Adrian High School. 
Davis was one of only two freshmen 
named to the squad. Kassie Gentles 
of Hartley was the other freshman 
selected.

Also named to the team from 
Adrian was senior Jennifer Tones. 
The Lady Matadors were 0-17 overall 
and 0-6 in District 4-1 A.

Channing led the district honor 
team with four selections, and

Boys tourney begins Friday

Texline and Hartley each had three 
players named to the team. Sopho
more Tabitha Grant of Channing was 
named district most valuable player.

By CHIP BROWN 
AP Sports W riter

AUSTIN -  West Texas is usually 
the hotbed for girls state basketball 
champions, while the big cities »  
Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston and San 
Antonio -  produce most of the boys' 
title winners.

But this year, the favorite among 
the four Class 5A boys teams may 
well be Midland, which presses and 
runs for four quarters and carries a 
34-2 record into Friday's semifinals.

One of its two losses, however, 
came against San Antonio Taft 
(34-4), the only 5A state tournament 
team returning to Austin for a second 
straight year.

The 5 A teams that figured to be in

Austin this week -  two-time 
defending champion Dallas Kimball 
and Alief Elsik, which features 6-9 
senior standout and possibly 
NBA-bound Rashard. Lewis -  wave 
bounced from the regional tourna
ment by Round Rock Westwood 
(31-6) and Pearland (29-8), respectiv
ely.

In Friday's semifinals, Midlaod 
will face Pearland, while Taft takes 
on Westwood.

Westwood coach Dennis Burton 
says his team is still on a high after 
knocking off Dallas Kimball. His 
team also will have the home-court 
advantage with Round Rockjust 20 
miles from the Frank Erwin Center.

"Our kids are confident they can

beat anybody/' Burton said. 
"(Playing Kimball and making it to 
the state tournament) Is what our kids 
talked about all year."

In Glass 4A, the two best learns 
may be playing In the semifinals on 
Thursday as Waco University (34-3) 
takes on Pallas Highland Paik (32-3).

In the other semifinal. Lamest 
(32-3), a three-time state champion, 
will be making its 11th appearance 
in the state tournament against 
tourney newcomer Houston Whltrip 
(31-3).

Class 3A has the only undefeated 
team in the 20-team stale tournament 
field.

See TOURNEY, page 6A

Boosters
president
explains
donations

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Perception doesn’t always match 
up with reality.

During the past several years, the 
perception in Hereford was that the 
Whitcface Booster Club allocated 
most of its funds to the 1 iereford High 
School football team.

That perception was generally 
based upon the fact that the booster 
club's biggest annual fund-raiser is 
selling sponsorships for the football 
programs.

It's a perception that current 
booster club president Tom Bailey is 
working diligently to change.

"Wc do support football," Bailey 
said, "and want to continue to 
support football. But it's just one of 
the sports, and we support all the 
sports."

Tlic selling of spoinorships for Lite 
football programs generates about 
$8,000 for the 150-mcmbcr booster 
club, according to Bailey.

"The football program is the

See DONATIONS, page 6A

IR SlIHP^ub
plans banner

This is a computer-generated rendering of the proposed banner 
to be placed upon the water tower in northwest Hereford.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

The water tower located in 
northwest Hereford may take on a 
more colorful appearance in the near 
future.

The Whiteface Booster Club hopes 
to raise $3,500 to hang a banner on 
the water tower. Booster club 
president Tom Bailey said the club 
hopes to have enough money pledged 
by April 15 that they can go ahead 
with the project and have the banner 
on display by late May -  in lime for 
Hereford High School graduation.

"What we’re trying to do is to see 
if there's any interest in the commu
nity to do this," Bailey said. "If there
is, and we can get the donations to do
it, we ll do it.

Bailey said this fund-raising 
project will be independent of other 
fund-raising functions of the booster 
club, which has about 150 members.

"We're not wonting to take any 
of die funds that we have lagged for 
the kid#," be said." At the f 
we’re not going logoi 
everybody in town to do it. 
interest, they need to let us know and 
give us a donation. . . . We're not 
going to go into die kids' Binds -  
money that's been used for the kids

nave m ggcu lu r  
the u m e  time 

i around (aikinji) 
j  do it l/inertTi

“W hat w a’ra trying to  do  
la to  aaa If th tra ’s any  
In taraat In tha com m unity  
to  do th is .,If there la, and  
wa can gat tha donations  
to  do It, w e’ll do It.”

*• Tom Bailey 
____________  •
-  to do this."

The proposed banner would 
feature the Whiteface logo and the 
words "Whiteface Country" in four- 
foot high lettering. The lettering and 
logo would be maroon on a white 
background.

Bailey added the lettering could 
me made larger if enough funds are 
raised. He said the main cost of the 
vinyl banner would be the initial 
production of the design and the 
installation.

"This is not being painted on (the 
tower)," Bailey said. "The reason for 
tfcllllM  yav or m  ago. (Hereford 
head ii#*baU, coach Craig)Tpnicr 
and some others checked into having 
something painted up there, and it 
was unbelievable -  like $10,000.

See BANNER, page 6A
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On Its way
Hereford assistant softball coach Angela Stanzel pitches during 
practice Tuesday at the Kids Incorporated Complex. Hereford 
will face Canyon Randall in Amarillo at 5 p.m. this afternoon.

Plot lines sure to emerge as 
NCAA men's tourney starts

4By The Associated Press
Bob Knight will pay his $10,000 

fine, Princeton is finally a favorite 
and North Carolina is doing quite 
nicely without Dean Smith. And more 
plot lines arc certain to emerge when 
the NCAA’s 64-tcam showcase 
begins Thursday.

A top seed has never lost to a 16th 
seed, but plenty have struggled in 
shaking the butterflies.

"We were riding high last year, 
and we were playing a team named 
Fairfield, and all of the sudden they 
were giving us a run for our money, ” 
Antawn Jamison of top-ranked North 
Carolina says of last year’s opener, 
an 82-74 win. "This time we sort of 
have a lot to prove."

The Tar Heels (30-3) arc now 
coached by Bill Guthridge, tlic retired 
Smith's longtime assistant.

They get to prove their point 
against Navy (19-10), which shocked 
Syracuse a decade ago when David 
Robinson was the team's centerpiece. 
There’s no Robinson Uils time, only 
a hard-working team that won the

Colonial Conference tournament.
The Middles and Tar heels tip off 

the tournament at Hartford Conn., at 
11:20 a m. CST on Thursday, five 
minutes before Xavier (22-7) takes 
on the University of Washington 
(18-9) in Washington, D.C.

Knight and Indiana (19-11) will be 
in Washington to play Oklahoma 
(22-10) in an early evening game.
Knight agreed Wednesday to pay a 
$10,000 fine levied by the Big Ten 
for his barbs at referee Ted Valentine.

For Princeton, It’s a new feeling. 
The Tigers (26-1) used to be the low 
seed nobody wanted to play, losing 
by a point to Georgetown and 
knocking ofT UCLA in first-round 
games.

Now the Tigers are the fifth seed 
in the East, taking on Nevada-Las 
Vegas (20-12) in Hartford. This is a 
true reversal of form — UNLV, 
accustomed to being a top seed, made 
it to the tournament only by winning 
the Western Athletic Conference 
tournament at home and are a 12th 
seed

Still, there arc questions about 
Princeton, which beat North Carolina 
State, Wake Forest, Texas and 
Rutgers and lost just 50-42 to North 
Carolina. That’s because they play in 
the Ivy League.

"The questions we’ve been getting 
are always like ’Wbat do you think 
about your seed?'" says guard Milch 
Henderson. ‘"Do you think you have 
a chance? Will it be a disappointment 
if you lose?’ Nobody's asking us bow 
we’re going to match up with this guy 
or that guy on UNLV.

Thursday's games are in the East 
and West. The South and Midwest 
regional s start Friday. ,

In addition to the North Carolina 
and Princeton games at Hartford, 
North Carolina Charlotte (19-10) 
faces Illinois-Chicago (22-5) and 
Michigan State (20-7) meets Eastern 
Michigan (20-9) in a neighborhood 
battle moved 1,000 miles east.

In Washington, it's Xavier-Washi
ngton; South Carolina (23-7) vs.

See NCAA, page 6A

TC U  awaits opening dance
By TERRANCE HARRIS
Fort Worth Star-Ttlegram

FORT WORTH -  The last time 
TCU faced a non-Westem Athletic 
Conference opponent, senior guard 
Malcolm Johnson might os well have 
been a million miles away.

Johnson, who witnessed the birth 
of his son early on the afternoon of 
Dec. 30, was suited up for the Homed 
Frogs’ game against Oklahoma State. 

"I felt like I was focused for the
game, but I really don't think I was," 
Johnson said. "After experiencing 
the birth of my son and all that going 
through my head, it was just hard to 
remain focused on just basketball."

This week, in Friday's return to the 
NCAA Tournament, Johnson's 
attention needs to be focused on 
Florida State In a Midwest Regional 
first-round game at Oklahoma City's 
Myriad Convention Center. Tipoff Is 
scheduled for 30 minutes after the

conclusion of the Mississippi-Valpar
aiso game that starts at 11:30 a m.

Johnson's lack of focus in that 
December game was evident when 
Oklahoma State point guard Joe 
Adkins scored the Cowboys' first 
seven points, blowing past Johnson 
and generally showing him up.

If that wasn't enough, the 
sharpshooting Johnson missed a 
critical jumper In Uie waning 
moments that might have been the 
difference in the 82-81 Oklahoma 
State victory, the only loss for the 
Frogs in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum this 
season,

"Man, I had a terrible game that 
night," recalled a smiling Johnson. 
"I didn't have a good game at all. I 
Just kept remembering the evenu of
the day."

As one of the Frogs’ three leaders, 
along with Lee Nation and Mike 
Jones. Johnson has had a major

impact on their rise to the No. 15 
ranking in the latest Associated Press 
poll and fifth seed in (lie regional.

"I'm  excited. There's no doubt 
about that," Johnson said. "This is 
something you dream about and then 
pretend about as a kid playing on the 
playground courts."

Johnson has established himself 
as one of the most effective players 
in the country during his two seasons 
at TCU, 4ble to quickly string 
together points as a glBed long-ra ige 
shooter.

This season, he scorched Texas 
Tech for 33 points, then scored 38 
against Fresno State and burned San 
Diego State for 31. In total, the Frogs 
third-leading scorer has Scored at 
least 20 points In 14 games this 
season.

The 6-foot-4 Johnson leads TCU 

See DANCE, psge6A

Talking to tha troops
Hereford head softball coach Jack Fox talks to his player* Ttieaday 
during • practice at the Klda Incorporated Complex. The Lady 
Whiidace* will play Canyon Randall 5 p.m. Thunday in Amarillo.
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Donations ■ : NCAA Dance
primary fund-raiser, so that may be 
tbc perception.. . .  It speaks well of 

.the football program, that they have 
iluii kind of pull.”

Hailey has the figures on his side. 
Since October 1996, the booster club 
has doled out $6,989 to the Hereford 
Independent School District to be 
allocated to various sports projects at 
Hereford High School. None of that 
amount has been for the football 
team, although the football team was 
a definite beneficiary of $350 donated 
for upgrading weight room equip
ment.

" Definitely, we do help football," 
Bailey emphasized, "and we want to 
continue to help football..

University Intcrcholastic Ixague 
rules prohibit booster clubs from 
donating funds directly to individual 
sports projects The money must first 
be donated to the school district, 
which Uien approves the use of the 
money for a specific project.

Bailey added much of the money 
raised by selling sponsorships for the 
football program is often used to help 
other sports programs at Hereford 
High School.

Since October 1996, die booster 
club has donated $1,000 for new 
carpet in the tennis locker rooms, 
$1,501 for tennis warm-up suits, and 
$1,200 for new golf bags, among 
other projects.

Bailey said often the booster club 
will not fund the entire price tag of 
the project, but will instead reimburse 
the school district for a partial 
amount.

"The coach may have asked for 
a $1,000, but through the athletic

Banner
Iliis was the cheapest tiling."

fast Signs of Amarillo has 
estimated the cost of tlie banner at 
$3,500. Use banner wouL come with 
a five-year guarantee, anti is 
estimated to last two to three times 
as long, according to Bailey.'

Bailey also said there have been 
talks with Southwestern Public 
Service and the City of Hereford to 
light die banner

"Ih is  will face the junior high, so 
you can sec it from the football field, 
all those athletic (areas),” Bailey 
said

At tins time, that water tower is the 
only one under consideration for the 
banner, Bailey said.

The deadline of April 15 was set 
so die banner, if the funds are raised, 
could be on the water tower In time 
for graduation Bailey said the

C o lo ra d o  s n o w s
DENVER (AP) - Valeri Kame

nsky scored two goals, Peter Forsbcrg 
had three assists and Patrick Roy 
became the NIIL’s leader in victories 
among active goalies as the Colorado 
Avalanche edged St. Louis 3-2 on

director's advice they say, *W a can 
fund this part of it. If you could help 
us here.’ But whatever basically they 
have asked for, we try to take care 
of," Bailey said.

Bailey, whose term as president 
will end in September, said he’s not 
aware of a request for monetary aid 
that has been rejected while he’s been 
on the board.

"For instance, just in the past, the 
last ones we did were girls softball 
and girls track," Bailey said. "They 
go to their athletic director and make 
a proposal. The athletic director 
presents it to us—  1 call a meeting 
of the board, and then the athletic 
director talks about it, and if there’s 
any money we do it."

In February, the booster club 
donated $ 1,000 to HISD to be evenly 
split between the new girls softball 
program and girls track. The girls 
track team used $500 for track warm
up suits and the softball team used 
$500 toward the purchase of a 
softball pitching machine.

Bailey said the support of the 
Hereford community has made such 
projects possible.

"We get a lot of support from 
community sponsors," he said. "We 
have a lot of businesses here that have 
helped us. It wouldn’t be possible 
without tlie support from die 
community."

The latest booster club project is 
to raise $3,500 toward placing a 
banner on the water tower in 
northwest Hereford. Bailey said the 
booster club hopes to have enough 
money pledged for the project by 
April 15 to have the banner on th^ 
water tower by graduation.

boosters have gotten a late start on the 
project.

/‘fie said the primary push for the 
banner began late in the basketball 
season.

"We’re hoping to have it up by 
graduation,” Bailey said. "That's our 
plan, but you know how plans are. 
We’ve got to give (Fast Signs) time 
to get it made, and then time to put 
it up."

According to Bailey, John 
Krcigshauscr lias been one of the 
primary figures behind the project. 
Bailey said Kricgshauscr believes tlie 
initial reception to tlie proposal has 
been positive.

"It’s just something that (tlie 
water tower) is blank there, and it 
would be neat to have something 
there," Bailey said.

under Blues, 3-2
Wednesday night.

Roy and Jamie Mel .ennan, who is 
subbing for the injured Fuhr, both 
finished with 22 saves.

Kamensky and Adam Deadmarsh 
each scored their 20th goal.

Richmond (22-7); Indiana-Oklahoma; 
and Connecticut (29-4) vs. Fairleigh 
Dickinson (23-6).

Defending champion Arizona 
(27-4), the top seed in the West, 
opens with Nicholls State in the final 
gj^ne Thursday at Sacramento, Calif 
Other games there are Maryland 
(19-10) vs. Utah State (25-7); Illinois 
(22-9) vs. South Alabama (21-6), and 
Tennessee (20-8) vs. Illinois Suite 
(24-5).

At Boise, Idaho, it's Temple (21-8) 
vs. West Virginia (22-8) in an eastern 
rivalry transplanted 2,500 miles; 
Cincinnati (26-5) vs. Northern 
Arizona (21-7); Utah (25-3) vs. San 
Francisco (19-10); and Arkansas 
(23-8) vs Nebraska (20-11).

In the Eastern Michigan-Michigan 
State game, many of the players know 
each other from their playground 
days.

"The experience factor is going 
to help us a great deal," says Earl 
Boykins, the 5-fool-5 star of Eastern, 
the 13th seed in the regional.

"There isn’t a player on our team 
who doesn't respect them," says 
coach Tom Izzoof the fourth-seeded 
Spartans.

The Temple-West Virginia game 
is a revival of an Atlantic 10 rivalry 
that ended when the Mountaineers 
moved to the Big East. But that was 
five years ago.

"Their players haven’t seen us," 
coach John Chaney of seventh-seeded 
Temple says of the 10th-seeded 
Mountaineers. "Maybe the coaches 
know, but the kids don't know nothing. 
They’re just happy to have a ride on 
the merry-go-round.”

Tourney
Tulia (35-0), tlie runner-up in 1997 

to Dallas Madison, is back this year 
and will take on tournament 
newcomer Crockett (25-7) in 
Thursday's semifinals.

In die other semifinal, Clarksville 
(31-5), the 1995 3A suite champion, 
will face Stafford (27-7), the 1992 3A 
state champion.

In Class 2A, top-ranked Krum 
(35-1), which has won four state titles 
and is returning to the tournament for 
tlie first time since winning it all in 
2A in 1996, faces tourney newcomer 
Bcckville (32-4) on Friday.

In the odicr 2A semifinal. Little 
River Academy (35-1), making its 
second state tournament appearance, 
will face Lockney (19-6), which is 
making its first trip to the final four 
in Austin.

In Class A, Lipan (31-6) is making 
its first trip to suite since winning the 
Class A title in 1994 and will face 
top-seeded Moulton (36-2), which 
claimed the 1991 ('lass A crown, in 
Thursday's semifinals.

In die odicr semifinal, tournament 
newcomer Goodrich (32-4) takes on 
Gruvcr.

in 3-pointerS with 86 in 229attempts. 
Joimson, who led the team last season 
in scoring with 18.7 points per game, 
is third this seasoo with 18.8 points.

"Malcolm is an explosive guy who 
can get a lot of points in a short 
period of time," TCU coach Billy 
Tubbs said. "He’scapable of getdng 
off and making seven or eight threes 
in a game.

"And I'm  really surprised that he 
hasn't gone out and hit nine or 10 in 
a game yet this season. But since he 
hasn't, now would be a good time to 
go out and do it."

As has been the case so often, 
Johnson is in sync with his coach. 
Som ew hat d isappoin ted  and 
frustrated with his inconsistency this 
season, Johnson views the NCAA 
Tournament as an opportunity for 
himself and Jones to come through 
for the Frogs.

And shortiy thereafter, Johnson 
will attempt to play in the NBA to 
secure a life for hintself and his 
family. Once very comfortable with 
being "slightly out there on the 
edge," Johnson now champions 
himself as a family man.

He and his girlfriend Kimberly 
Eatman, also a TCU student, live 
together at an off-campus apartment 
with their 2-month-old son, Jordan.

"My life has changed completely," 
Johnson said. "I have to be more 
responsible now, because it's no longer 
just me. Everything I do and every 
decision I make afTccts two people who 
are very important to me."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Interior flat latexALL WMLFAPER ON No grubbing Dirt and * M  
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• Provides mildew 
resistant coating
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■ 12-year warranty
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Baseball: Rose violated ban
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) -  Pete 

Rose always liked nothing belief than 
talking about hitting. HU o*g-hour 
talk Wednesday to some attentive 
Cincinnati minor leaguers, however, 
may have hurt his bid to reverse his 
lifetime ban.

Rose, standing on a practice field 
about 50 yards from a batting cage 
recently named for him, gave an 
impromptu motivational speech to 
nearly 100 minor leaguers, including 
son Pete Jr., an in fielder with the 
Reds' Indianapolis farm club.

Baseball said the talk violated the 
lifetime ban Rose agreed to nearly 
nine years ago.

"Pete Rose was in clear violates, 
of the agreement," said Rich Levin, 
the spokesman for acting commissio
ner Bud Selig. "We are waiting for 
a complete written report from the 
Reds, at which time we will take 
appropriate action."

The Reds maylie fined as a result 
of Rose's speech, a baseball official 
said, speaking on condition I* not be 
identified.

Baseball’s career hits leader said 
it was the first time he had stood 
before a professional team since be 
resigned as the Reds manager at the 
conclusion of his gambling probe in 
1989.

* .  USE YOUR

P U R C H A S E  T O D A Y  AT YO UR CHOICE OF S A V IN G S
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*95 Ford 
Contour
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*97 Grand 
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•94 Dodge *V15?a?/Cva.Auto «,3o# 8032 mo.

★  F o rd  ★
U n co in -M ercu ry , Inc

550 N 25 MiIg Avg. HercFORD. lx
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Think big with 
small business 

IRAs.

Gets where you belong.'*'
* ■■■■

At Farmers? 
we know that 

small businesses have 
different employee 

benefit needs.

So that’s why we special
ize in IRAs for small- 

business owners with the 
right choices to plan for 
your employees’ retirement.

Call me today to find out 
about Farmer’s retirement 
plans for small business.

DALE WET.

Sponger Intura 
204 N Man • 384

G EO R G E BUSH
NEW YORK (AP) - George Bush 

insists his passions don't run to 
politics anymore, except where two 
of his sons are concerned.

"All1 want to do is help ’em if I 
can and stay out of the way if that'll 
help," a tuxedo-clad Bush said 
Wednesday. "I don’t have a 
passionate interest anymore in 
anything other than those two boys 
... who are not boys anymore.**

George W. Bush is the governor 
of Texas add running for re-election. 
Jeb Bush is seeking the GOP 
nomination in Florida’s gubernatorial 
race.

The 73-year-old former president 
made Use remarks at a bookstore 
where his friend Daniel Silva was 
signing his latest novel, "H ie Mark 
of Use Assassin."

Geraldine Ferraro, who faced off 
a g a in s t Bush in the 1984 
vice-presidential debates, was 
scheduled to attend but didn't show 
up.

Bush said ihcir encounters over the 
years have been friendly and he 
would enjoy seeing her again. But 
would he support die Democrat's bid 
for the U.S. Senate seat held by GOP 
incumbent Alfonse D’ Amato?

"No. I don't think so. I’m staying 
outside of that," Bush said.

DAN RATHER
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Dan 

Rathcr’s decades in TV news have 
earned him a career journalism award 
presented by the John F. Kennedy 
School of Government at Harvard 
University.

Rather, wlio is anchor and 
managing editor of the "CBS 
Evening News," is this year’s 
recipient of the Goldsmith Center 
Award for journalism that has 
enriched American politics and 
society.

"Dan was my colleague at CBS 
for more than 20 years," said Marvin 
Kalb, the center’s director. "He was 
an outstanding journalist then; he 
remains one today, setting consistent
ly high standards of journalistic 
accomplishment over many de
cades."

Rather was to receive the award 
at a ceremony today. Past winners 
include Barbara Walters, Peter 
Jennings, Mike Wallace, Ted Koppel 
and Bob Woodward.

JOHNNY CASH
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- Illness 

hasn’t turned Johnny Cash into a 
shrinking violet, judging from an 
advertisement in the March 14 issue 
of the trade magazine Billboard.

In a full-page ad celebrating the 
singer’s recent Grammy Award for 
"Unchained" as best country album, 
a p h o t o g r a p h  s h o w s  an  
enraged-looking Cash making an 
obscene gesture.

The ad reads: "Am erican
Recordings and Johnny Cash would 
like to acknowledge the Nashville 
music establishment and country 
radio for your support."

Cash, 66, like many country stars 
of his generation, receives scant radio 
play of his new music. His last hit 
came in 1990, and he no longer 
records for a Nashville record label.

Deadly evidence

No cold damage reported 
yet to Texas peaches, wheat

NEW YORK (AP) - There is an 
income split in the American work 
force that no amount of Congressio
nal legislation is likely to close. 
Attempts to do so, such as through 
minimum wage legislation, conceiv
ably could even worsen it.

The problem is illustrated by a 
deadly set of statistics compiled at the 
University of Michigan showing the 
relationship between education and 
income, but it is not the only way in 
which the widening split is demon
strated.

The Michigan study shows 
inflation-adjusted incomes for high 
school dropouts actually fell from 
1984 to 1994, while workers with 
college degrees or better rose. In fact, 
the biggest rise of all, 13 percent, was 
among workers with more than a 
college degree.

Ib is is the age of technology, 
which places a premium on expertise. 
On, for example, an engineering 
degree with a master’s in business 
administration. As a rule, but with 
notable exceptions, the greater the 
education, the higher the income.

It is the age of information too, 
* and those with the greatest or most 
specific information generally can 
look forward to good jobs. It is an 
entrepreneurial age too, both within 
established corporations and among 
the very smallest companies.

It is a world of swift change as 
well. Companies never could sit back 
and enjoy their success because 
eventually they would be overtaken. 
But today, as opposed to a few 
decades ago, they can be overtaken 
in a matter of weeks or moilllis rather 
than years.

Change demands adaptation, and 
without question those with the best 
educational bases are those who can 
make the changes. For them, 
education is a lifelong pursuit, 
whether they work for a large 
company or a liny business run out

of a home office.
In such a society, the high school 

dropout must first fight for a job, and 
then fight to keep it, and the fight is 
a lifelong fight • and usually a losing 
one. Lacking a good base, the 
uneducated worker receives meager 
raises and slips farther and father 
behind.

And it could get worse in spite of 
legislated increases in the minimum 
wage. Think-tank studies suggest that 
minimum-wage increases are 
followed in the next year by a decline 
in beginner-job creations. Potential 
employers simply remove the bottom 
rung on the ladder.

True, a worker without a high 
school diploma can succeed, and 
some do. In fact, there is a type of 
dropout so inherently bright and 
anxious to get on with the "real" 
world that he or she cannot abide 
school. They live by their wits, 
sometimes make great entrepreneurs.

The Michigan study shows that the 
head of household with less than a 
high school diploma earned $20,291 
in 1984 but only $17,918 in 1994. 
These are comparable figures - each 
of the years is stated in 1996 dollars 
so that they can be measured against 
each other.

Even those with a high school 
diploma earned less in 1994 than in 
1984. The figures, based on 7,000 
interviews in 1984 and more than 
10,000 in 1994. In the earlier year 
they earned $34,369; in the latter 
year, $31,648.

The study suggests that even those 
with some college education are 
losing their income momentum. In 
1984, this category of household head 
earned $41,794, and only $366 more 
a decade later.

The deadliest evidence of all is 
revealed by figures for those 
household heads with more than a 
college degree. They earned $56,798 
in 1984, but $64,294 in 1994.

COLLEGE STATION (AP) - 
Texas peach growers said only time 
will tell the effects of the freezing 
temperatures which hit Texas early 
this week, reports the Texas 
Agricultural Extension ervice.

Dr. Larry Stein, Extension 
horticulturist in Uvalde, said the 
southwest area of the state received 
cold temperatures, but not cold 
enough weather to damage their 
peach crop.

"As long as we don't go below 28 
degrees for any length of time we’ll 
be all right," Stein said.

Extension horticulturist Dr. Nancy 
Roe of Stephen ville said temperatures 
were as low as 26 degrees Sunday 
night. She speculated it is likely that 
open peach buds sustained some 
damage from the cold weather.

However, "We haven’t lost the 
crop yet,’’ Roc said.

Extension liorticulturist Jim Kamos 
of Fredericksburg said it is too early 
to know if the recent freeze damaged 
their peach crop. He said any lost 
peaches would actually help tiiinout 
the crop.

Kamas said only 15 percent to 20 
percent of the peaclies have opened 
in most varieties.

"Growers could stand a 90 percent 
to 95 percent mortality rate and still 
be fine," he said

Kamas said the remaining tight 
buds can withstand temperatures as 
low as the teens. He said once trees 
arc in full bloom they are susceptible 
to injury at a much higher tempera

tures.
Dr. Steven George, Extension 

horticulturist in Dallas, said weather 
forecasters predict lows in the mid 
20s this week. He said peaches are 
only about 50 percent in bloom in 
several counties.

"That’s good news because the 
crop will be more resistant to the 
freezing weather," George said.

However, he said if peaches are in 
full bloom, three to four days will be 
needed to assess the freeze damage 
to the peach crop.

Dr. Brent Bean of Amarillo, 
Extension agronomist, reported the 
freezes did not damage the six million 
acres of winter wheat planted in that 
area. “The wheat crop is up and 
going good. I’m not aware of any 
major damage," he said.

In the South Plains, Extension 
director Jett Major of Lubbock said 
land preparation, herbicide and 
fertilizer applications continue to be 
the main field activity.

"Soil moisture has been adequate 
with a few areas reporting short," he 
said.

In West Central Texas, Extension 
director Scott Durham of San Angelo 
said preparations for vegetable 
planting are under way.

"But, planting won’t begin for 
several weeks," he said.

District director Tony Douglas of 
Overton said garden preparations are 
also active in East Texas.

"However, there is little plant
ing," he said.

Extension economist Jose Pena of 
Uvalde said some parts of the 
Southwest area of the state have 
ex p erien ced  below  average 
year-to-dale rainfall while other parts 
have recei ved above average rainfall.

"However, the excellent rainfall 
in the south central region of the state 
and the mild open weather is causing 
above average problems with 
weeds," Pena said.

The following specific livestock, 
crop and weather conditions were 
reported by area district Extension
directors:

PANHANDLE: soil moisture 
short to surplus. Ranges, pastures in 
fair to good condition. Cattle in good 
condition; supplemental feeding 
continues. Wheat is rated fair to good; 
excellent growth with adequate 
moisture and mild temperatures.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture 
short to adequate. Pastures, ranges 
fair to good. Wheat in fair to good 
condition. Livestock in good 
condition; some supplemental 
feeding. Land preparation, herbicide 
and fertilizer application continues.

RO LLIN G  PLA INS: soil 
moisture adequate to surplus. Ranges, 
pastures poor to good. Stocker cattle 
gains are off due to boggy conditions. 
Saturated wheat fields; need dry, 
warm growing conditions. Wet 
conditions have delayed ground type 
fertilizer applications.

For moat paopla, aclantlata 
aay, from thro# to flv« draama, 
aach lasting from 10 to 30 min- 
utaa, occur during eight hours of 
alaap.

*

special Price
WFILTERS

• CarQuest Oil Filter $1.99
Locally owned and operated.

EREFORD PARTS
■arm Bureau Members 10% Discount With Card. 

702 W.1st Street'364-3522

Just Yesterday She Was 
Holding a Rattle.

Finance a college education with a Hereford State Bank 
Home Equity Loan, and deduct the interest!*

It seems like ju s t yesterday. Now, it's really 
time to start thinking about financing a college education. ■

. With a Home Equity Loan, you can borrow against the equity you have built up 
in your home and your rate will be lower than conventional loans or credit card rates. 

Plus, you have the options for various payment plans and interest, rates.

For more information, call 364-3456 or come by 3rd & Sampson

Consul your to  ecMeor

STATE BANK

Home o f Free Checking ~  Member FD1C

0 I t
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What's the big deal about that Thursday night slot?
By DAVID BAUDER 
Al> Television Writer

Kclsc, Crammer tries the low-key 
approach in lobbying for "Frasier" 
to inherit the ‘ Seinfeld” time slot. 
Dignified, like you'd, expect from 
psychologist Frasier Crane.

“ I would like to move to 
Thursday," he says. " I’m not 
pushing for it. But I think it would be 
a wise decision."

The executive producer of “Just 
Shoot Me" lobbies with sarcastic 
humor. Again, perfectly in keeping 
with the show he helps create.

“ Absolutely not," Steven l^e vitan 
says. "We don't want it. But we

should also point out at this lime that 
we also don't want $100 million."

The three executive producers of 
“Friends" quote a song, in unison. 
"Put us in, coach!" sing Kevin 
Bright. David Crane and Marta 
Kauffman.

Coach, in this case NBC program
ming chief Warren Littlefield, will 
eventually put someone in, probably 
announcing his decision in May. It 
will end a television guessing game 
already far more important than it 
deserves to be.

Next year NBC will broadcast 
something other than "Seinfeld" on 
Thursday nights at 9 Eastern time.

Life will go on.
This certainly wasn’t always the 

most important time slot in television. 
In 1983, when CBS ruled Thursday 
nights with such fare as “Magnum, 
P i , "  NBC televised "We Got It 
Made" at 9 p.m. The show, about two 
Manhattan bachelors with a comely 
housekeeper, was declared the year’s 
"absolutely, positively unchallenged 
worst new show" by one critic and 
didn't even make it through the TV 
season.

The next year NBC decided to 
move a struggling comedy set in a 
Boston bar into the time slot.

"Cheers," with the obvious help

Franken going for the laughs
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Al 

Franken, who gave us the book 
"Rush I.imbaugh is a Big, Fat Idiot 
and Oilier Observations," insists that 
"I-aicline," his new NBC sitcom, 
isn’t political.

Yes, the series loosely based on 
ABC's "Nightline" is set in 
W ashington.. Yes, a number of 
political figures including Congress
men Richard Gephardt and Barney 
Frank and Watergate burglar G. 
Gordon Liddy make appearances.

Franken says he wants “life line" 
to be a classic, character-based 
sitcom, not a political science lesson.

"I hate liberal TV shows. I hate 
when shows say they’re liberal," lie 
said. "They usually don't do it well. 
Also, when comedy shows prosely
tise they’re usually not funny.

" If  anybody takes it on the chin 
in this show it's probably the media. 
... But I don't think it’s appropriate 
for this show to be about my political 
values," Franken said.

The comedy, which debuts 9:30 
p.m. EST Tuesday on NBC, stars 
Franken as the earnest and painfully 
untelcgcnic Al Frcundlich. lie ’s a 
"Lateline" correspondent who longs 
to be king - read "anchorman" -

while carrying the flame of journalis
tic integrity.

That glamour spot is filled by 
Pearce McKenzie (Robert Fox worth), 
who has the requisite combination of 
polished air, voice and arrogance. 
He's not a Ted Koppel parody, says 
John Markus, who, along with 
Franken, created and produces 
"Lateline."

"Our anchor is an amalgam of 
many anchors. He's venal. He’s 
elegant in the way that James Bond 
is elegant." said Markus.

Also part of lire newsroom 
landscape are Miguel Ferrer as the 
savvy producer in charge of 
“ I-ateline," and Megyn Price as the 
patient producer in charge of 
Frcundlich.

To steep themselves in the 
atmosphere of a nightly news show, 
Franken and staff spent time in the 
offices of "Nightline."

"We wanted to be grounded in 
some reality, to do a workplace 
comedy where we understood what 
their actual work was. What we saw 
there was how exciting it is to get a 
show on every night," said Franken.

As with "Nightline", the sitcom’s 
news staff scrambles to put together

programs on issues or breaking 
stories. But don’t look for highly 
topical references in “Lateline": the 
six episodes NBC has ordered were 
taped months ago.

The sitcom makes lighthearted use 
of its serious guests. In one episode, 
Gephardt and former Labor Secretary 
Robert Reich are set to appear as part 
of a strike story but end up as Buddy 
Hackett pundits for a misguided 
profile of the comedian.

A Gephardt-Reich duet on 
"Shipoopi," Hackett’s number from 
the 1962 movie "The Music Man," 
ensues.

"We want to show people being 
them selves and write things 
appropriate for them. Their politics 
don'tcom e into play," Markus said.

The ultimate goal is to appeal both 
to viewers plugged into politics and 
those who couldn't pick Bill Clinton 
or Newt Gingrich out of a police 
lineup.

It’s like his Limbaugh book, 
Franken says; “ You really didn't 
have to know much about politics to 
read the book and enjoy it. But if you 
did, you enjoyed it maybe a little bit 
more."

r
V.

Com ics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Blondie? By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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Beetle Bailey11’ By Mprt Walker
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith8’ By Fred Laeewetl
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of -Cosby" and “ Hill Sued Blues." 
turned Thursday into NBC’s night, 
a position it holds to this day even
though none of the same shows are
on.

In that time, also, the television 
business has undergone many 
changes that serve to exaggerate the 
importance of Littlefield's scheduling
decision.

NBC has used its dominating 
Thursday shows - "Friends," 
"Seinfeld" and “ER" - as launching 
pads for new programming. Their 
hope, obviously, is that people will 
become accustomed to NBC’s new 
shows at 8:30 p.m. and 9:30p.m. and

won’t switch io another channel. This 
worked when "Frasier" followed 
"Cheers."- It hasn't worked well 
lately.

Without a strong 9 p.m. show, that 
strategy falls apart completely.

Thursday night is also increasingly 
vital to one of television's biggest 
advertisers, the movie companies. 
Most movies premiere on Friday 
nights and depend upon a big opening 
weekend to be perceived a success. 
So Thursday is when the studios pour 
money into advertising. It's one of the 
chief reasons why NBC couldget up 
to $2 million for a 30-second ad on 
the final "Seinfeld."

|CJ 1 !
:l

“If yriu dominate a Thursday night 
(in the ratings), it's far more 
important than dominating a Monday
or a Tuesday," said Paul Schulman, 
a TV analyst. *

Television's ratings race is also so 
close that, without a strong Thursday 
night schedule, NBC wouldn't be the 
No. 1 network and would lose the 
cache that goes with it.

With all that in mind, what will 
replace "Seinfeld"?

Schulman argues for trying 
something bold. He thinks NBC 
should change the whole complexion 
of the night by moving "ER" toan 
hour earlier.

- a .

Television
THURSDAY MARCH 12

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:$0 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
0 Movie: Land-Time IV (:1S) Movia: Laspin' Laprachauns! PG' (:40) Movia: Alice In Wonderland G' Walt Disney Presents Zorro
0 Newt |Ent. Tonight Friends ( ju s t Shoot |Seinfeld Veronicas ER News (:35) Tonight Show
8 Newehour With Jim Lehrer Yannl: Concert From the Tej Mahal and Forbidden City 1Michael Crawford In Concert Benny Goodman's Hits
O Griffith Griffith (05) Thunder (:0S) Movie: Invasion U S A  (1985) Chuck Norris. * Thunder
O News Fortune Prey |Movie: One Hot Summer Night (1996) Enka Eleniak News Seinfeld Nightline
O Fam. Mat Coach Bulls Eye |NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Dallas Mavericks News Honeymnr non
8 News C d ltg t  Basketball NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teams TBA College Basketball: NCAA Toum. First Rd Game - Teams TBA
0 Mad-You Simpsons |RSVP-Party | n* w York Undercover Earth. Final Conflict Frasier (Cops Real TV
O Sport actr. Cheerleading (Gymnastics Battle of the Sexes |Bas*ball Sport scenter Baseball
0 Waitona Rescue 911 | Mo vie: Oh, God! (1977) George Bums * * *  « 700 Club Bonanza
0 Movit: Tha Swaetest Gift Movie: Fled Laurence Fishbume * *  'R' |(:45) Movie: Originai Gangstaa Fred Williamson. ♦ *  'R' |stargate Movie:
0 (:15) Movia: Memoir* of an Invisible Man Chevy Chase |Movta: Multiplicity Michael Keaton ee 'y *PG13' |Hookers: Going Out Again Movie:
© (5:00) Movia: Top Gun PG' Movie. Village of the Damned George Sanders. * * *  |Movie Broken Arrow John Travolta * *  R' Movie:
0 Movie: The Black Stallion Movie: Topkapi (1964) Mehna Mercouri, Peter Uatrov. * * * *  |Movie A Thousand Clowns (1965) *** '/>
© Dallas Today's Country Prime Tme Country Celebrates Fifteen Years Dallas Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Strange (Movie Magic Wings Over the Gulf Justice Files Wild Disc.
© Lew E Order Bl° y * p hy______________ New Explorers Unexplained Law 6 Order Biography
© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myeteries Movie: Deadly Vows (1994) GerakJ McRaney. Attitude*' iGolden Qjris Golden Girls
© Last Word | Sports FOX Sports |NBA Basketball New Jersey Nets at Houston Rockets FOX Sports New* S ports■
© Babylon 5 Movie: Magnum Forca (ld?3) CkU Eastwood. Hal Holbrook. Movie: Glory and Honor (1998) Delray Undo.
© Doug [Rugrats Alex Mack (Bewitched Bewitched | Bewitched | Bewitched Bewitched Bewitched | Bewitched Bewitched
0 Highlander The Series Walker, Texas Ranger Movie: Canadian Bacon (1995) Alan Alda. * * Silk Stalking* MobyDick
© Esmeralda Merle Isabel Alguna Vex Bienvenldos P. Impacto (Noticiero Al Ritmo -
0 Story of tha USS Intrepid Men in the Iron Meek Groat Depression History Undercover World at War Iron Mask
CD RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit Red Wings |NHL 2Night Tannls: Evert Cup Women's Semifinal

FRIDAY MARCH 13
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Goof Troop Wonderland Mermaid Pooh Bear Katie-Orbie Chip 'n' Dele Madeline Mermaid Pooh Jungle Cuba

O Today Leeza Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Llves

0 Barney - Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Charlie Mr Roger* Arthur | Barney Katzen

O GHIigan 3'e Co. Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama HiNbiNiet Hill billies Matlock Movie:

O Good Morning America L ive-R eg is  A Kathie Lee Martha Gayle King People's Court N iw i

O ChtnnIUm [captain w |Animamacs |PinkyBr§in Batman |MeninBlck Griffith Griffith Garaldo Rivera ki•'♦Wl9f8

© This Morning R lc k ila k t Price Is Right CoCege Basketball F ' W

0 C-Bear ] Casper lOlDalmts (X-Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Kenneth C. |Paid Prog. Judge Judy

0 Spodtcenter . Sport scenter Sport scenter Spo rt scenter Sport sc enter Tennis

0 Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Club Carol Bnt. Diagnosis Murder Home

0 Movie: The Pathfinder Kevin Dillon * * (:45) Movie: Shadow Zone: The Undead Express *« '4 Movia: Nickslodton (1976) Ryan O'Neal. Burt Reynolds.

© Movie: Gunfighter'a Moon * * '>  'PG-13' Movie: Mission: Impossible Tom Cruise 'PG-13' Multiplicity Movie: Love Potion No. 9 Tate Donovan

© Movie: Date With an Angel Michael E Knqht * V P G ' l Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. Bill Paxton PG-13' Movie: Days of Heaven Richard Gere.

© (6:30) Movie: Emma (1932) (7:55) Movie: White Benners (1938) * * *  |Movie: Sorry, Wrong Number (1948) Movie: Camille (1937) ***V5

© (Off Air) VideoMorning Crook E Chase Dallas Aleene's Crafts Am. Country

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housasmsrt! Interior Mot. (interior Mot. Home

© McMillan and Wile Equalizer Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order

© Baby Knows |K ld t These Sisters Our Horn* Thirty something Almost HopeGlori Night Court

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Fit TV

© CHiPs CHIPS Lonesome Dove: Series Spenser For Hire Movie: The Cain* Mutiny (1954) ***1 4

© CharlieB Rugrats ’ Little Beer Blue'e Clues Busy World Muppeta Dr Seute Gullah Little Bear (Blue's Clues |AII*gra

0 Webster Facts of LHt Gimme B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Movie: The Perfect Daughter (1996) **V4

© (6:00) Oeepierta America Malta Agu)etas da Color de Roes Leoneia

0 Classroom | History Showcase Movie: Sharpe'e Honour (1994) Sean Bean **V> Real West Nautilus

CD Flex Appeal Bodyshap* (Crunch (Training Perfect (Bodyehape | Fitness | Flex Appeal Splash '94 (Swimsuit NBA 2Night

O

O

CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

12:30
Tsls Spir
Oays-Llve*

1 PM 1:30
Donald |Chip 'n' gate

Another World
Body Eltc Painting [Time Goes

(12:00) Movie Geronimo (1962)

Newt
Jeopardy! One Life Io Live

Empty Meet Empty Nest

2 PM

Tele Spin

2 :3 0

Goot Troop
Jenny Jones

Government Government

Flintetonee Flintstonee
General Hospital
Beauty end Ihe Beeel

3 P M

Tlmon

3:30
Aleddin

Meury

Perspective Perspective

Looney
Port Charlee |Plctlonary

Dreams

Beverty Hills, 00210
(11:00) College Basketball |Col>ege Basketball' NCAA Toum First Rd Game •• Teams TBA

Judge Judy |Mtdiclne Women

Tennis: Champions Cup
(12:00) HomeE Family

Little House on the Prairie (Casper |Sam i  Men

Senior PGA Goff Toshiba Senior Classic -  First Round 
ShopOrop |Shopping Big Valley

;45) Movie: Twelfth Night Helena Bonham Carter * *  PG

4 P M

Dlnoeeurs

4 :3 0

Growing
Oprah Winfrey

Saved-Bell
Sendlego Science Guy

Saved-Bell

Rosie O'Donnell
Fern. Mat

Am.Journal

Rangers

Dreams

Edition

Turtles
Sport scenter

Bonanza-Lost
(:15) Movie Tht Ratings Gams Danny DeVito ee'4

Movie: Haro (1992) Dusim Holtman. GeenaDavis » » ’ > | Mo vie Sanaa and Sensibility (1995) Emma Thompson, Kate Winslet

(•35) Movie: Al Jennings ol Oklahoma (Movie: A Very Brady Sequel 'PG-13' Movie: Addams Family Values PG-IT Movie: Star Trek VI
Movie: . |Movie: Marie Antoinette (1936) Noma Shearer, Tyrone Power * * *

(12:00) America's Country Hits

Home
Law E Order
Night Court
Fit TV

Hou seemed!
Crook A Cheee

Interior Motives
McMillan and Wile

Movie: Full Exposure: The Sei Tapes Scandal (1960)
Tennis Nuveen Tour •• Final

(11:00) Movie
Ruped

Mo via:
Leonata
Nautilus
NBA

The Caine Mutiny (1954) In the Heat of the Night

Muppeta j Looney ChadisB ( Gadget
Movie: Canadian Bacon (1995) Alan Alda a t
Amor Mio

5 P M

Growing
News

Wishbone
Fam. Mat.

Saved-Bell

News
Fresh Pr.

Up Close
Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt.

5 :3 0

Brotharly

NBC I
Magic Bus
Fam. Mat.

ABC Newt
Saved-Ball

CBS News
Roseanne
Spodsctr.

Movie: Wlehbone-Dog
Movie: Mission impshi

(:45) Movie: Mourning Becomes Electre (1947). RosalindRussell**])

Dukes ot Hizzerd_______

Great Chefs | Greet Chefs'
Equalizer
Designing Designing
Last Word E. Sutton
tn the Heat ot th t  Night 

Tiny Toon |Qarfltld

Club Dane#

Travelers
Quincy
Golden Girls | Golden Olds
Fantasy Baseball Weekly
Kung Fu: l Pgen

d? |R<You Afraid? iRocko'sLtte
PGA Golf Honda Classic -  Second Round

_______________________| Cristina_____________
World War W | Mo vie Sharpe's Honour (1994) Sean Bean eeH

Motowort̂ jMotorcjglê acInjWorl̂ ugerbĴ

Primer Impscto

ESPNews ESPNews

Dukea of Hazzard
Wings
Northern Exposure
Supermkt Debt
Miller Big 12 Show

Lois t  Clerk-Supermen 
Figure it Out 1 Tiny Toon
Baywatch

Club iNotteiero

Nautilus
Wm Basketball

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30
Movie. 02: Tht Mighty Pucka Emilio Eataeai. e*4 'PG 
News | eiH. Tonight
Newshour With Jim Lehrer
Griffith

Mad-You
Sport SOlr.

Griffith
Fortune
Coach

Wash Week jipiN tom bi

8 PM 8:30 9 PM
(7 50) Movie: Juat Uka Pad
Dateline

9:30
Growing

Homicide Ufa

10 PM 1 0 :3 0

Waft Pitney Presents

11 PM
Zorro

l ( 35) Tonight Show
Riverdence: Live From New York City

( 05) MoWe: Moving 1968) Richard Pryor Prverty Todd * *  
Sabrina |Boy-Wortd Sabrina (HIEer-DiMer 120/20
Butty the Vampire Slayer Oawson's Creek

College Beeketbell: NCAA Toum First Rd Game -- Teamt TBA
C , ryi A n e  I Q vi A rv rt Iuw npuufw  |P 9 yo n u  P9W9f jwwwEniiiUfii___

Walton*

(My Life-Dog

'Trek VI 
Ishorta

QMams Shelter
Law E Order

le s t  Word [Spon*

I Doug

irw O n iin ^ w . »fl9  M n 8 8

Wcvid W arl

| Boilng Roberto Garda vs. HtroM Warren 

>♦11 ^ ^ ^ j D i o g n otls  Murder_______

HilO) Movie Buffy the Vampire Stayer (1992) »
| Riverdence

Seinfeld
BevsdyHHts, 90210

College Beekethell: NCAA Toum First Rd Game •• Teams TBA 
tta r Trek: Deep Space 9 Frasier (Cqq« ______Real TV

1 (19%) Buy Wirth, Edward Atoen

I
Hawaii Flvt-0

Margate l(4E) Outer Limits
700 Chib

Movie: Eye for an Eye Salty Ft$td * *  'R' |(:45) Movie: Top of the World Refer Weler 'R'
Hunger

NCAA
Bonanza
O n i t e r  a.  a  i m 4rO nffJX it

_mw ■ ■ — ________ —. -------------- --- Round Midnight
Movie tta r Trek: First Contact Patrick Stewart.'PQ-17 [Movie: Kama Sutra: A TMs of Lava M ta  Varma i «  R' Intimate
Movie: Mra.Mhdver( 194?) Q/eerG«r»on. tVe«ferPidgr»on »eee [Movie Suspicion (1941) Cary Gram eeeVk

VA Jm iA i U IW a  A , etfpwpnion utToy wowc wi >6 lak

I On Jupiter
120th C entu ry

IML Hocbay Long Beach Ice Oogs M Houston Aaros
: Baa Jana Rim (1995) Joanna Kem4  John Shea

Escape F io n | j

■I [ l

Cin> Lastwood eee 

MwHched 1 Bewitched ~ | l

» r u—JUSilCw rllR l

Lew E Order

Attitudes Golden (elds
FOX Sport* Newt.

DemoDrhy

Wild Disc

Golden Girls
Sportt

Movie: Alcabaz: The Whole Shocking Story (1900)

I on ■ 9Hra(1990) Me< OSton, QoktkHawn ee 'v
Noch# da CarnavM 1911
Hltlor and tha Occutt
PPM ?N.gM C h e e r e d

I
Cave Girl Island a 

ko IAJ Ribno

jTenniâ T̂ v̂ê Ĉ ^Womer̂ âmAnâ I NHL 2 Night ll
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030
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Sinoe 1901 
Want Ads Do It AH

1  2. FARM EQ U IPM EN T

, Growers wanted for Seed Peas. Call 
Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

35987

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

You W ant It 
You Got It!

CLA SSIFIED For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, leaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. While with blue leather 
in terior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 

1 (nights). 35634

364-2030 
Fax: 364-8364

Ij, 313 N. Lee j

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 “Clue-
1 Gator's weapon

kin ' 3 Was In
5 Cigar's debt

game 4 “Gargon*
10 Actor Rob feature
11 Look-see 6 Port-au-
12 Mimicked Prince’s
13 Stair parts nation
14 Engage •  Beginning

In intro 7 Keats
spection creation

16 Float, 8 Apiece
In a way •  They’re

20 Scotch In their
base lastyr.

23 Powell’s 11 BoatfiM •

□ u u m  u u u u
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□ □ n k i r j  u n u r a i i  
□ □ □  u i a r j u u t j u  
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□EJUHH 

u h u  u u u l h j  
□ m u  y tD M M a y u  
U M u y u a y  u m u  
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U U U U

CLASSIFIED ADS
Ciaa*<fl*d sdvertMna rates ere based on 
15 cents s word for firs! insertion ($3.00  
minimum), end 11 cents for second pub- 
ltcation end thereafter. Rates below ere
based on consecuths Issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

Tim ** RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 day* par word 2 t 5.20
3 day* par word .37 7.40
4 day* par word 40 9 00
5 day* par word 50 11.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to a l other 
ads not set in solid-word Nnss-thoee 
with captions, bold or laroer type, spe
cial paragraphs; aN capital letters. Rates
are 5.10 per column inch

LEGALS
Ad rales for legal notices are 5 10 per
column Inch

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors In 
word ads and legal notices Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first Insertion. We 
will not be responsible for more than 
one incorrect insertion. In case of er
rors by the publishers an additional in
sertion wMI be published.

1. A R TIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand 17961

For Sale: 1979 Lincoln Town
Coupe in very good condition. Call 
364-1042. 35933

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
(S4.000-OBC)). 35960

For Sale; 92 Chevy Corsica LT 4 
dr., V6, 92,000 miles. Great school 
car. Asking $4200.00. Owner will 
consider- financing, ('all 364-0739.

35967

For Sale: 1987 Chevy Suburban. 
Excellent condition. Call evenings 
before 10 pm, 289-5398 or 
weekdays, 364-0562. 35973

frequent
cottar

24 Assumed 
name

25 Connery's 
successor

27 Pinnacle
28 On the 

FBI’s list
29 Pause
32 Be

mentally
inactive

36 "Scarface”
39 Tennis 

star Lendl
40 Warnings
41 Gelatin 

shaper
42 Noted 

diarist
43 Flock 

females
DOWN 

1 Silent 
one

over
20 Soaking 

spot
21 Lotion 

ingredient
22 Tatters

15 Golf needs 25 Chess win
17 Scads 26 Former
18 Rent 28 Salary
19 Looked 30 Tusk

Yesterday's Answer
material 

31 Circus

1 2 3 H
10

,
12

14

33 Swear
34 Yam
35 Termini
36 Upper 

limit
37 Stout
38 Vitality

21 22 .

24

27

29 J
36 37

40

42

O ^ l  I  l i n e  H O  For answers to today's crossword! call 
O  I  U l f i r L l /  a 1-900-4S4-7377'99c per minute, touch 
tone / rotary phones. (18-» only,) A King Features service, NYC.

Drive A Little, Save A Lot!

WE HAVE OVER 150 USED CARS & 
TRUCKS AND OVER 250 NEW CARS 

8, TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

24 HOUR APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE 1-888-878-5281

USE OUR CONVENIENT SYSTEM TO FILL 
OUT A LOAN APPLICATION-TOLL FREE I

PUTS YOU BEHIND THE 
WHEEL OF A LATE 
MODEL VEHICLE

• ewwwrrcr • avoacf• wos -owetofts
• SLOnmr

OW CALL JAMfS ADAMS 
® 9b!yTTT4

DOWN
*w4h approval cm*

WE CAN HELP!

Ihc Roads of Texas and The Roads, 
ol New Mexico arc for sale at TT»e 
Hereford Brand in book form, 
lexas maps arc $ 14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
Iec  24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC', 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
lexas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. I.ce St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty Other name brands. $39
A  up. Sales A  Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A  models, ('all 
R >4-4288 32086

lo r Sale: 2 - 1979 White ClO 
Trucks w/22' Obcco Silage beds, 
( a l l  8 0 6  7 9 0 - 4  9 7 7  f o r
specifications & prices 35903

Return Sale, every day-new items 
each day-up to 25% off-only on 
returned items on hand. J. C. Penny 
Catalog-337 N Miles. 35981

For Sale: 1988 CMC lockup. Call 
after 6:00 PM, 276-5610. 35974

For Sale: 1990 GMC Suburban, 
Maroon with gray interior. 105,(XX) 
miles. Contact Pat at 364-4001 
between 8 A  5. 35978

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile flue. • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
C ITY

l or Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N Ijc c . Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

I S BO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$ 2 4 0 .0 0  m onth . C all R ob, 
364-3955. 35872

Eldorado Arms Apts, L A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish e d , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35526

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments, 
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit. 
HUI) accepted. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2729. 35780

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean, Couple only. No 
Pets. Call 364-2733. 35877

Lor Rent: 3 BR in Frio Area, $500 
month, (Bills paid) $200 deposit, 
('all 276-5596. 35979

lo r Sale: Old Grandfather clock in . . .  ixrtr.
«•"* condition - 2 weigh,* • .hiking ™

■

Towno f
l

Tasters

Housing specialist position 
located in Hereford, degree or 
equivalent experience required, 
computer experience, bilingual 
helpful, excellent written and 
oral communications skills, 
some travel necessary. ‘ Prefer 
one year experience with subsid
ized housing contracts. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Send 
resume, references and salary 
requirements to Box 630, Here
ford, Texas, 79045.

C ertjfi
Di

ed A ctivity

IRECTOR
position available at Kings 
Manor Methodist Home.

For application come 
by 400 Ranger, Hereford, Texas

- ornate, dark finish. $1000.00. Call 
V>4-4056 and leave phone number

35983

Semite fyU m tau74tWstm
L ad lM  BIo u m s ,
S la c k s  4  S w s a ta n

2 la x  50 M d-tf*
1 V,., I A . • ( ) !  < f, l i t  11 I I ,  I I. I ,,

' i  00  «m • OO ( m • m. • 1 - k I \ ’J- • My

1 A. GARAGE SALES

igc Sale: 333 Douglas, Friday A 
rday, 8 to 12 35988

Garage Sale: 106 I6th St., Friday, 4 
to 7 and Saturday, 8 to 12. Riding 
I^w n Mower, Carpet. Clothes A  
Miscellaneous 35989

expense Oversized 
house. Between 
Dimmitt 647-5539.

2 BR/l Bath 
Hereford &  

35936

Two homes to be moved at your 
expense Bids taken, come by 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union 35980

Hereford’s most affordable 
& distinguished Town Homes 
4 or Garden Apartments!

Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, Insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
rd  work to us!

FSBO: 3 BR Brick. 2 Bath, 2 car 
garage, fireplace. Com pletely 
updated Large backyard. Very nice. 
Must see. 216 I6th St. For 
appointment call 364-7316. 35991

5. HOM ES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

A P A R T M E N T S :
Blue Water 

Gardens
H5 ^ }  INCLUDED

Part baaed on roorrw Aooeping 
bdrrro CALLtier 1,2,3,4 bdrms.

Dates or Jans TODAY lor Mbmwion 4

Equrf
U’ V *  (008)384-6061.

6. WANTED

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodncy 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson--CRP grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

8. HELP WANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med -A ides, 
CN A ’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e c k ly /p o te n t ia l  p ro c e s s in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1 -800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

Farmers Elevator of Dawn has job 
o p e n in g s  in the  fo llo w in g  
d e p a r t m e n t s :  
Accounting-Bookkeeping Dept., 
Trucking Dept., Grain and Fertilizer 
Dept. Applications may be picked 
up at our office 5 miles North of 
Dawn. 35925

King’s Manor Methodist Home has 
a position available for Certified 
Activity Director. Apply at King’s 
Manor Methodist Home. 400 
Ranger, Hereford, Texas. 35930

Welders and Crew Chief needed at 
Allied Millwrights on Holly Sugar' 
Rd. Apply in person. 35947

Weekend RN position available. 
Come by King's Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive for 
application. 35977

Office position available: Feedyard 
experience a must. Send request, 
salary requirement am references to 
P. O. Box 673SJ. 35982

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly- 
must be 25 years old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Ifexas Employment Office^ 364- 
0730.

Caprock Induustries (Division of 
Cargill) a Cattle feeding yard at 
Bovina, Texas has an opening in 
the feed mill for a maintenance/- 
production position. Some of the 
skills needed are: perform
cutting and welding operations, 
replace bearings, augers, eleva
tor legs and buckets, electrical 
knowledge, perform daily and 
monthly preventive maintenance 
on milling equipment, good 
understanding of boilers opera
tion, operate milling equipment, 
operate front end loader, drive 
truck, keep daily and month • 
maintenance records and keep 
parts inventory.

Salary and benefits will be 
discussed at the time of job 
offer.

Contact Johnny Bivins at Capro
ck Industries 4 1/2 miles west of 
Bovina Hwy. 60.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is currently accepting 
applications for a full time 
collector. Prefer medical collec
tion experience and good com
munication skills, computer 
experience, and bilingual help
ful. Contact: HRMC Personnel 
Department, 801 E. 3rd St., 
Hereford, Txx, 79045.

OFFICE MANAGER POSI
TION, local company, est. 1970. 
College degree required or 8 
years experience, computer 
experience helpful, accounting 
skills necessary. Must be able to 
work with customers and emplo
yees. Hours 8 to 5, more when 
necessary, 401K, health insur
ance (Blue Cross), vacations. 
Must be a take charge type 
person that can tend to details. 
Please submit resume to P. O. 
Box 673 IIO.

Why Advertising 
Works!

Your advertising is part of 
your sales force. Ads help to 

pre-sell the customer and 
help you dose the sale 

faster. That save you time 
and saves you money.

THERAPIST TECH IV

ASC Industries Hereford is 
seeking a person to develop job 
contacts and procure jobs com
mensurate with the skills and 
interests of individuals with 
mental retardation. Prefer a 
person with previous sales 
experience and ability to com
municate both orally and in 
writing. Ability to teach and 
work with news media and 
ability to work a flexible sched
ule. This person will place job 
ready clients in jobs according to 
interests and skills. This person 
will make contact with employ
ers for purpose of job placement, 
job development, and job 
coaching. He or she will access 
various employer benefit hiring 
programs for the employers and 
serve as a liason between the 
employer and client.

Requires high school graduation 
or equivalent plus eighteen 
months of full-time experience 
assisting in therapeutic activities.

Contact the Amarillo State 
Center, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas 79106.

(806) 358-1681

‘Ajual Opportunity/Affirmative 
tion Employer - Veterans

helercnce Gran ed.

9 . C H ILD  CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

r
Offering an 
excellent 

program  of 
learning and 
car© for your 
children 0-121

S ta te  llcentad

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
10. A N N O U N C E M E N TS

C. Handyman For Hire: Light 
maintenance, yard work, errand 
running. Rates depend on work. 
Call for reasonable quote, 364-1433 
ext. 17 or leave message for Kyle.

35985

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 289-5851 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

All real estate advertised herein u  subject to the Federal Fair I louring Act, which make* 
it illegal to adverliae any preference, limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, aex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations 
or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed (hat all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

_  _ , u , _  Nice, Urge, unfurnished a part menu
4 S,l€: Refrigerated air, two bedrooms

I nday 5 to 7 and *8̂ d a y . 8̂  You ^  o0j clectric-wc pay the
Sw'"« “ I ' 0 '* "  rest 1135 0 0 month 364-8421end table, office chair, tools,
fixtures, pet porters, misc. 35990 1320

The earlleet known zoo waa created by Ouaan Hatahapaut of 
Egypt about 1500 B.C. About 600 yaara later, tha Chtnaaa avnparor 
Wan Wang foundad tha Qardan of tntalllganca, an anormoua zoo cov
ering 1,500 acraa.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what, you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

—Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads arc billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.



Classifieds
v -  ,

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Dctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking &  assorted lawn work, 
rotary .tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Forrest Insulation &  Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls & metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. Mobile # 346-2143.

34760

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION: 
Remodeling, Drywall, Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation, Tile, and 
Fencing. Call 364-6761. 35886

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Alternatives to Abortion
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027

PRECIOUS FEET
u n born  b a b y  s  fe e t  a t  JO  w eeks.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriagc/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

13. LOST 8. FO UND

LOST: Female Wire Hair Fox 
Terrier, white with large black spot. 
Collar with small bow. Answers to 
(RAZZY). Reward. Call 364-8416.

35972

LO ST: 3 m onth  o ld  m ale 
Dalmation. Lost Monday night, 
March 2 approximately 9 PM. Last 
seen on Ave. B by Barn House. 
Reward offered! Call 364-8415.

35984

LOST: One Red Daschund and One 
4 month old Beagle. Missing on 
Tuesday (3-10-98) from 300 block 
of Hickory. Call 364-6378 and 
leave message. 35986

4 month old female red and white 
border collie, stolen from residence 
on Austin Road on Monday. 
Reward for her return. Wearing a 
teal green collar. 363-6494 or 
276-5735. 35992

TlX MEMBER
1008

T E X A S  PR ESS  
A S S O C IA T IO N

S T J U D E
Novena

May The Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served th roughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart ofJeeus 
Pray for us. St. Jude Worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
n$verbeeh known to foil. Publica
tion must be promised.

Humic You St Jude

Schlabs L S  ■ 
Hysinger B  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r oMMooirv sfffvtcrs

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard Schlabe Amber Griffith

Phon* 364-1286 Each Tracflng Day Attar 5:30 P.M. 
for Recorded Commodity Update
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By Tkc Aisoctalcd Press
A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
The Brozosport Facts on tackling the tax code:
A new, easy to understand and equitable federal tax code awaits us in 

the next millennium, say Republicans leading the charge to abolish the 
current code.

The president, however, dismisses the partisan proposal as a “ reckless 
scheme,” likely to make the next century miserable for families, businesses 
and the economy. The administration instead has proposed a series of 
simplification measures.

color us solidly in favor of a major overhaul of the federal tax code for 
one simple reason: people are overtaxed.

Today* the total tax burden on Americans is higher than ever, a colossal 
31.7 percent. Not only are our taxes too high, the size and complexity of 
the tax code also serves to compound the burden. Families and businesses 
spend more than $225 billion per year just to comply with our complicated 
federal tax code.

The current tax system cannon be fixed by a revision here and a tweak 
there. It must be rebuilt from the ground up.

The Republican proposal is appealing, though it’s more dream than plan. 
Known as the Tax Code Termination Act, the plan would wipe out the current 
tax code by Dec. 31.2001, and replace it will) new code created by Congress 
about seven months later.

The work required to create a new tax code will be monumental. It may 
not even be possible given today's political realities in Washington. Republicans 
are divided over flat taxes or national sales taxes and other replacement 
plans, while Democrats are divided over political prejudices and working 
with Republicans.

In die end, however* establishing a target dale to terminate the tax code 
may coerce Congress and die White House to start the bloody, uphill battle 
toward reform, or expose them as enemies of the U.s. taxpayer.

An overhaul of the tax code must be done, and tlicr’s no reason to not 
start pursuing it.

Viva la lax revolt.

KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

(?<zfitted ‘Refxnt

THE LOOMING MILITARY READINESS CRISIS

Despite optimism that we may have avoided — for now — a military 
conflict with Iraq, it is possible that we now face in alternative just 
as troubling as the thought of war. Given the likelihood that the 
troops now deployed to the region may still he needed, what impact does 

leaving theifi on station have on our global military readiness?
Can we open what has become a third major theater (in addition to those 

in Europe and Asia) and maintain a warfighting presence there indefinitely? 
And if so, can we continue to afford the relative luxury of nearly 10,000 forces 
in Bosnia which is not one of the major theaters previously mentioned?

1 am concerned we cannot. Note Secretary of Defense Bill Cohen’s 
recent comments regarding our military readiness when he noted that, 
“...some edges...are getting frayed,” and that. “We have some problems as far 
as readiness goes.”

Defense cuts of almost 50 percent over the last decade have put our 
security at risk. This has been made worse by the diversion of U.S. resources 
in Bosnia and elsewhere for operations other than war.

•statu* as a superpower,-Neither-our allies nor 
fefs’arfes expect from us. We act with certainty in areas

where our interests are not clear, but we are tentative in other parts of the 
world where we must lead or no one else will. What further proof is needed 
than the fact that neither Turkey nor Saudi Arabia — two critical allies in the 
region — is particularly interested in helping us out of the troubles we face 
with Iraq?

The Bosnia operation has already diverted nearly $8 billion from our 
national defense. A growing lament at the Pentagon among senior officers is 
that we arc in danger of returning to the hollow military of the late 1970s. 
Some of the indicators that have them worried:

* Last year the military had its worst recruiting year since 1979. The 
Army failed to meet its objective to recruit infantry soldiers, the single most 
important specialty in the Army.

* At the National Training Center, where our troops go for advanced 
training, units rotating in typically come with a 60 percent shortage in 
mechanics and often a 50 percent shortage in infantry. These shortages are 
often due to the fact that critical personnel are deployed abroad for missions 
such {is Bosnia.

* More than 350 Air Force pilots turned down the $60,000 bonuses they 
would have received to remain in the cockpit another 5 years. A 29 percent 
acceptance rate for the bonus compares with 59 percent last year and 81 
percent in 1995.

* The Army Times recently reported that the Army has a requirement 
for nearly 900 pilots to fly the advanced Apache helicopter, but has lost nearly 
a third of its experienced Apache-qualificd aviators. These pilots arc not 
leaving to accept airline contracts hut reportedly arc leaving as a result of the 
operational tempo and their frequent overseas deployments.

' Many Senators opposed the decision to send our troops to Bosnia. One 
of the principal concerns was that, once there, the U.S. mission would be 
indefinite and its scope could expand. In fact, former Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs Shalikashvili warned that not having a specific deadline for with
drawal would he a recipe for mission creep. This warning is coming true, as 
the duration of the U.S. stay has been extended indefinitely and the role of 
U.S. peacekeepers has grown to include the occupation of television and radio 
stations.

We must lay the groundwork for an honorable exit from Bosnia if we are 
going to begin to turn around the readiness crisis our military faces. There is 
•much we can do. For example, we should reconvene the parties to the Dayton 
Accord to reassess the progress of the agreement and make adjustments. We 
can also help the Bosnian people rebuild infrastructure to encourage eco
nomic growth and establish an international civilian police force to help 
maintain the cease-fire.

But the funds for these missions should not come from the defense 
budget. From the Bosnia, Haiti and Somalia experiences, the U.S. should 
develop policies that distinguish between providing economic assistance and 
providing ground troops, which should be the last resort, not the first.

As a superpower, America has unique capabilities because she is trusted 
with power and has no hostile intent toward other countries. We could lose 
that special status if we do not remain strong and we will not remain strong 
if we continue to dissipate our resources in places where our security is not 
threatened.
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Keeping an eye on Texas

Consumers more confident than ever

C l  Consumer confidence 
N  in Texas reached Its 
j  highest point aver In 
J  December 1997. In a 
|  survey of households 
in the West South Central region*, 

consumers were pleased about low 
unemployment, minimum inflation, 
and growth in wages. The positive

Consumer Confidence Index
West South Central region* 
Index: 1985=100 Deo-Y?

141

In regard to the present 
i economicand future econofrnic outlook In the 

region climbed throughout 1997 to 
reach its peek In December at 
140.7 points, surpassing the 
previous high in July 1961.

• T h *  W a a t  Soufi C#ntr»l nsgton InokidM Ti 
O klahom a, A rta n a a s  an d  Lou is iana 85 90 95 *97

SOURCES: John Sharp, Texas CompeoNer of Pubic Accounts, and Ths Conlsssnoo Board.

Echandole el ojo a Texas

L o s  c o n s u m ld o re s  tie n e n  u n  h is td ric o  n iv e l 
d e  c o n fia n z a  e n  la  s itu a c id n  e c o n d m ic a

Confianza da Consumldores 
la regibn suroeate central* 
Index: 1985=100 dc.mr 

141 puntosC l  En didembre 1997, la 
™ confianza de k>8 
i  consumldores Tejanoa 
J alcanzb un nivel 
|  hlstbrico. Segunun 
eatudio de families viviendo an loa 

estados de Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas y Louisiana, loa 
consumldores reportaron estar 
satiafechos con los niveies de 
deeempieo, infladbn y el aumento 
en aaiarl06. Las respuestas 
positives tocante la situadbn 
eoonbmica aicanzaron el nivel 
hiatbrico en didembre con 140.7 
puntos, sobrepaSando su 
antecedents marcado en julio 1981.

• La rsgldn Surossts C*mrmi Induy* a Tsnns,
Oklahoma. Arkansas y Louisiana

FUENTES: John 8harp, Contrakx Estatai da Cusmas PObkcaa y Ths Conlarancs Board.

RENEE ZELLW EGER
NEW YORK (AP) - Renee 

Zellweger’s new movie “ A Price 
Above Rubies” has angered 
Orthodox Jews, who protested die 

~ way their community is portrayed in 
the film due out March 25.

“ This movie presents horrible 
stereotypes of the Orthodox 
community,” said state Assembly
man Dov Hikind, who led about 20 
protesters in chants outside the 
offices of Miramax Films on 
Wednesday. “ It is a message of hate. 
It is a very, very dangerous movie.*’

“ A Price Above Rubies” tells the 
story of a Hasidic woman who 
questions her faith and struggles with 
sexual longing.

Hikind said he had read a script of 
the film and particularly objected to 
a scene in which Zellweger’s 
character balks at the dca of having 
her son circumcised.

“ This is the kind of message that 
will cause hatred and a total 
misconception of the Orthodox 
community,” he said. “This presents 
the Orthodox community as bartraic.”

Boaz Yakin, the film’s writer and 
director, said Hikind had misinteipreled 
what is “actually a humorous scene’’ 
and that the movie doesn’t malign 
ultra-Orthodox Jews.

“ This is just a film about human 
beings, acting like human beings,’’ 
he said.

KENNEN IVORY WAYANS
LOS ANGTI-FS (AP) - Kccncn Ivroy 

Wayans has a new appreciation for 
talk show hosts who have been on the 
job for years.

Dismal ratings have knocked “The 
Kecncn Ivory Wayans Show” off the 
air, Disney’s Buena Vista Television 
said Wednesday. Ilie  late-night 
syndicated talk show made its debut 
in August.

Wayans said he was surprised but 
had few regrets.

“ I’ve gained much greater respect 
for the guys that have been doing it 
for 10,15 years,” he said Wednesday 
in the trade paper D aily  Variety.

A new show will get a chance in 
June, when “The Magic Hour” makes 
its debut with basketball star Earvin 
“ Magic” Johnson as the host. *

PAULA ABDUL
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Paula 

Abdul wants a divorce from Brad 
Beckcrman, the sportswear manufac
turer she married 17 months ago.

The singer filed for divorce 
Tuesday, citing irreconcilable 
differences.

The 35-year-old Ms. Abdul met 
Beckerman, 31, on a blind date. They 
married in 1996.

Ms. Abdul divorced Emilio
Estevez in 1994.

RINGO STARR
LONDON (AP) - Ringo Starr is 

hoping he can boost donations to a 
cancer charity with a little help from 
his friends.

The 57-year-old former Beatle 
appealed to Britons on Wednesday to 
give generously to the Marie Curie 
Cancer Care’s $53 million Golden 
Daffodil appeal.

His appeal came a year to the day 
he lost his mother-in-law to the
disease.

Starr hopes to persuade people to 
buy one of the charity’s golden 
daffodils rather than spend the money 
on a lottery ticket.

Starr’s daughter, Lee, now 27, 
suffered a brain tumor two years ago 
but has recovered. His first wife, 
Maureen, died of leukemia in 1995.

“ It’s terrifying. You don’t want 
it to happen and you don’t believe 
it,” he said of his daughter's bout 
with cancer. “ But you just have to 
stand up and get on with it.”
CONNIE STEVENS

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Connie 
Stevens' star is returning to the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame four years 
after it was dug up and carted off.

Miss Stevens’ star was among the 
223 removed from its Hollywood 
Boulevard site during subway 
construction. A rededication is planned 
for Monday.

Miss Stevens, 59, said she never 
realized what a big deal the star was 
until she rode by on a bus caravan with 
100 Indian children touring Hollywood

“We went by the Pantages Theatre, 
where the star is, and somebody stood 
up and said, ’You want to see Miss 
Stevens’ star?”’ she said Wednesday. 
“ They were so excited."

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample / *t used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

3-12 CRYPTOQUOTE

I W C Q C  D Q C  I N R C B  D Y V

H J M Y I Q N C B  F W C Y  I W C  J Y K P

Z K D H C  T J Q  D Y v W J Y C B I  R D Y

N B  N Y  A D N K . - I W J R D B  R D Y Y
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : IT IS

IMPOSSIBLE FOR A MAN TO BE CHEATED 
BY ANYONE BUT HIMSELF —EMERSON

Ray’s condition worsens
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - James Earl 

Ray, the convicted assassin of Martin Luther 
King Jr., was in critical condition today with 
complications from his liver disease.

Ray was admitted to Columbia Nashville 
Memorial Hospital in serious condition on 
Sunday, said Pam Hobbins, a spokeswoman 
for the Correction Department. His condition 
was downgraded Wednesday and remained 
critical this morning, hospital spokeswoman 
Freda Herndon said.

Ray, 70, suffers from liver cirrhosis and 
has been in and out o f the hospital several

limes during the past year. He underwent 
surgery last month to repair a hernia.

He is serving a 99-year prison sentence 
for King's 1968 slaying in Memphis. Ray 
quickly recanted a confession and has been 
fighting since then to get a trial.

I .ast week, the Tennessee Court of Criminal 
Appeals removed a judge from the Ray case. 
The court said Criminal Court Judge Joe Brown 
had appeared biased towaid Ray in overseeing 
Ray ’s claims that he was framed for King’s 
murder. That decision may be appealed.

\
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LOWERING THE LIMIT
v . r ~' • , ”

Will lower blood-alcohol limits matter?

Report: Justice Department 
won’t block Windows 98

NEW YORK (AP) - Ibc Justice 
Department likely will not Hnp 
Microsoft from releasing il» Window! 
DM software with an Internet browser, 
The Wall Street Journal reported 
today,

Instead, the deportment's antitrust 
enforcer! arc expected to ask II S.
I listrict Judge 1 bom as Penficld 
Jackson to require Microsoft to aJso 
offer a Windows 98 vers? m without 
Internet software, tin Journal 
reported. citing sources close to the 
case

Microsoft already faces a Justice 
Department lawsuit alleging it 
violated a 1995 court order designed 
to prevent anti competitive conduct 
D epartm ent investiga to rs arc 
gathering evidence for a wider 
antitrust case against the Redmond, 
Wash based software giant, die 
newspaper said

Report: Slngle-wx schools 
no heller than co-education

Hy Hit AHodalit frvM
Removing boys from die class

room fails to improve girls’ perfor
mance m scliool even (hough it leaves 
them more confident, according to a 
new study

I lie report to be released today by 
the American Association of 
University Women comes six years 
after the group asserted that girls 
were receiving an inferior education 
in the nation’s public schools.

I hat sparked interest in all-girls’ 
schools and girls-only math and 
science claves Since then, a handful 
of public schools in New York, 
Virginia, Maim*. New Hampshire, 
Illinois and California have created 
smgle-scx classes or girls-only 
schools.

Die AAUW surveyed dozens of 
similes ini single-sex education und 
found that while girls prefer 
single-sex education and report 
increased ciHifidcncc and improved 
altitudes about math and science, tfsey 
do not sIhiw a measurable improve
ment in academic skill
('Union to make 
eurlier trip  to China

NEW YORK (AP) • Seeking to
shore up relations with China, 
President Clinton will visit lieijing 
in late June • five moniJis earlier than 
planned. The New York limes 
reported today

I lie 10 day trip likely will lake 
place after llie Paula Jones sexual 
misconduc t Inal, scheduled to begin 
May 27 in I .title Rock. Ark (Minton 
could be called to testify in Ins 
defense

I lie Inal has nothing to do with 
res< lieduling the ( Inna trip, die limes 
reported , c iting  un iden tified  
administration officials One said 
f Imloti is eager to build on progress 

‘ made during ( 'hmexc President Jiang 
/cm in ’s visit iodic I billed Stales last

October.
but another official said die White 

House is concerned dial relations with 
China have deteriorated in recent 
months, particularly over disagree
ments about United Nations policy 
toward Iraq.

Nasdaq, Amex exchangee 
discussing merger

NEW y7)RK (AP) - Two of
America’s biggest stock exchanges 
are reportedly considering a merger 
that would boost their efforts to 
compete with die mighty New York 
Stock Exchange.

A merger between the Nasdaq 
Slock Market and die American Stock 
Exchange would benefit both, both 
of which have struggled to compete 
with dicir more prestigious and 
influential rival.

Ihe merger discussions were 
reported today in The New York 
Times and The Wall Street Journal. 
Nasdaq spokesman Michael Jones 
told die Journal dial die* exc hange “ is 
exploring a number of initiatives,’’ 
including some sort of combination 
with the Amex

flic Amex. like die NYSE, 
remains a marke t wliere dealers make 
trades m person with shouted bids, 
Die Nasdaq, by contrast, lias no 
trading floor und instead uses a 
computer network to trade stocks.

Saturn workers vote 
to keep unique contract

SPRING HIM.. Tcnn (AP)w 
licmg different is apparently just line 
with the bilks at Saturn

Ihe 7,200 members of die I billed 
Auto Workers voted nearly 2^to-l 
Wednesday to keep the contract that 
rewards productivity and gives 
employees a say in how the plain 
operates at the “ new kind of car 
company.”

Ilicy could have scrapped it m 
favor of the pad  governing the rest 
of the nation’s 400,000 unionized 
auto workers. The vole was 4,052 to 
2,120 in what was the second 
rejection of a contract change m die 
past six years

Saturn worker Tony Sliel voted to 
scrap the current deal because lie’s 
afraid wliaf will liappen if demand for 
Suturns continues to (all

“ flic bottom line iscar sales,” he 
said “ What’s going to happen if car 
sales continue to decline? If I were 
(iM I’d say we’re going to have to 
eliminate jobs ”

I Inder Saturn's “risk-and-reward” 
pay program, employees average 
about 12 percent less m salary than 
other workers at General Motors 
( orp , Saturn’s parent company, but 
can add to their base pay by lulling 
efficiency, training and oilier targets

IJ.S. hospital Infection 
rate on the rise

Al l . AN IA (AIM .- I ewer 
prescriptions and cleaner hands could 
help cut down on hi hospital

Infections that have risen 36 percent 
over the past 20 years, the federal 
government says.

Hospital infections, which kill 
about 90,(XX) people a year in die 
United States, arc fueled by bacteria 
that arc growing more and more 
resistant to die drugs commonly used 
against them T lie top six bacteria 
found in hoxpitalx are all resistant to 
at least one drug.

In 1995, 9.8 infections occurred 
per 1,000 patient days in a sampling 
of U.S. hospitals, up from 7.2 per 
I,(MX) in 1975, according (o figures 
from the ( 'eniers fori liseasc ( ontrol 
and lYcvcntion presented Wednesday 
at die International Conference on 
Emerging Infectious Diseases.

Infection experts said health 
workers need to he more conscien
tious about wusliiug dicir hands and 
have to control antibiotic prescrip
tions
Filer* reject proposed 
work contract with FedEx

MEMPHIS. Tcnn. (AP) ♦ federal 
Express pilots worried that work-rule 
changes could mean more work for 
little or no additional pay have 
rejected a proposed labor contrail 
with die cargo airline

Ihe federal Express Pilots 
Association rejected die cmilract 
Wednesday by a vote of 1.322 to 
1,023. 'Ilte union's hoard of directors 
and negotiating committee had 
recommended approval.

Union President Mike Akin and 
EedEx officials wouldn't say if new 
talks were planned

Ihe pilots have heen haggling with 
l ed Ex over a contract for several 
years I he contract would have been 
die lirst for die company's 3,400 
pilots

f  ederal Express has long opposed 
unionization of its work force, mid die 
fliers are the company's only 
domestic employees represented by 
a union I cdEx fliers stall a variety 
o( aircraft, from jumbo jets to much 
smaller planes Annual salaries range 
from V45,(KX) to 5200,000

Ousted Miami mayor vows 
drive to regain office

MIAMI (AP) - His erratic and 
aggressive style earned bun die 
nickname of “ Mayor Loco” from 
one columnist And even though 
Xavier Suarez is no longer the mayor, 
lie's not going anywhere

An appeals court Wednesday 
restored incumbent Joe Carollo as 
mayorol Miami,Ihrowmgoul 5,000 
absentee ballots because fraud denied 
him a victory in the Nov 4 cIccImhi 
He lost a runolf to Suarez nine days 
later

Suarez, 4H, said lie would appeal 
the ruling and k*ud a petition drive to 
sel a new mayoral election this tall

' We will only have to wail six or 
seven months before the power is 
back to the people of Miami,'' he 
said

By MICHELLE BOORS! KIN 
Associated Prsss Writer

It sounds likes no-brainer: Ixiwer 
the legal blood-alcohol limit, keep 
more drunken drivers off American 
highways, save lives.

That’s the theory in die 15 slides 
that lowered their thresholds from 
0.10 percent to 0.08 percent; in 
Washington state, where the governor 
is expected to sign the leg isla ture’s 
newly passed 0.08 limit; and in 14 
other states where lawmakers are 
pushing for the lower limit.

And last week, die Senate voted 
overwhelmingly to widdtold federal 
highway money from xtalcs that don’t 
follow suit. The House will take up 
die matter when die Senate finishes 
work (Mi die $173 billion highway 
hill.

Docs the lower limit actually 
lessen highway carnage?

In some of the stales with 0.08 
laws, die raw number of dcullis in 
drunken driving uccidcnts, unadjusted 
f(M population chuiigc, fell with the 
new standard. In some, the number 
rose. In s(Mnc, it’s gone up and down 
since the law changed.

Obvious the benefits of die lower 
alcohol limit might seem, it’s a tricky 
business to measure die effect on 
traffic fatalities.

For starters, reducing die amount 
of alcohol a driver may legally drink 
is just one preventive measure in 
operation More cars arc now 
equipped with airbags. mtMC drivers 
buckle Uieir seal bells, iimmc mads are 
designed more safely and more suites 
arc stripping bad drivers of dicir 
licenses.

Additionally, many stales record 
their data differently, even from year 
to year, making comparisons almost 
impossible A drop hi fatalities 
attributed to drunken driving could 
he allcclcd by die number of troopers 
palrolmg highways or die refusal of 
some crash survivors to take breath

or blood-alcohol tests. A jumpln die 
number of deaths could reflect the 
greater numbers of drivers and cars 
in a state, or trends such as longer 
commutes or work shifts that end 
later.

Tlic senators leading the drive to 
made 0.08 percent the federal 
blood-alcohol limit cited complex 
research that does indicate dear drops 
in drunken driving fatalities. The 
studies differ from state data by 
figuring in the likelihood of 
underreporting and by comparing 
alcohol-related crashes to all 
accidents.

Police and 4atc highway officials 
arc far from troubled over die lack of 
any direct correlation between the 
lower alcohol limit and highway 
dcatlts. Indeed, they say they support 
the 0.08 limit for two reasons: It 
makes sense, and it changes atdtudcs.

“ The big benefit fnwn it has been 
that... a lot of people who stopped by 
a bur after work ami had lour, five, 
six drinks, now they stop and think 
uboul it,” said ( ’apt Roy Smith of die 
Alabama Department of Public 
Safety.

Ilic less alcohol consumed by 
drivers die belter, said Virginia state 
police l.t. Glenn Millncr.

"Itont nty perspective, why do wc 
tolerate it at all?" lie said of drinking 
and driving. “ In our society, when 
wc know alcohol affects our driving 
ability, why does society accept it at 
all?”

Among die most prominent studies 
on 0 08 laws are Uirec done by lloston 
I Ini versify's School of labile llcaldi.

One study sought to determine (lie 
effectiveness of the 0.08 level 
independent of oilier regional 
influences If looked at five pairs of 
neighboring stales, one with 0.08 
percent, die other with 0 10, and 
found the more restrictive slates had 
16 percent to 18 percent fewer 
drunken driving fatalities after (lie

predi
0.08.
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law took effect.
The researchers additionally 
licted that If all gtates adopted 

.08, there would be at least 500 
fewer fatal crashes a year.

A second study adjusted sum  
statistics die wav federal highway 
surveys do, Imiking at each crash to 
see if alcohol was a likely factor, 
even if the drivers were not tested. If, 
for example, a nighttime craxh 
involved only one car, the survey 
assumes the driver was impaired and 
the crush is classified as alcohol-related.

To assess attitudes, a third HU study 
surveyed Massachusetts drivers before 
and after the 0.08 law look effect in 
1994.1 Icavy drinkers held to dicir belief 
that they could drive safely after four 
or more drinks. The pcrcenuge of 
drivers who felt they could take die 
wheel legally after drinking that much 
fell from 34 percent to 20 percent and 
die people who acknowledged driving 
after drinking that much went from 
39 percent to 29 percent.
-• Not being able to prove dial the 0.08 
standard saves lives is no reason not 
to support i t  say safety officials.

“ I’d like nothing better dian to say, 
here's die cuusc and here's the effect" 
said state police spokesman Rick 
Ohnsinan in Idaho, where drunken 
driving arrests have gone up more than 
10 percent since last spring, wlicn 0.08 
went into effect.

“ Hut stats fluctuate based on so. 
many things, including how much we 
pound ihe pavement. I'hai'saboutas 
scientific as it gets.’’ he said.

Ilic 15 stales with the 0.08 limit 
are Alabama, California, Honda, 
Hawaii, Idalio, Illinois, Kansas, Maine. 
New Hampshire, New Mexico, NiMlh 
( 'arolina, ( >rcgon, Utah, Vermont and 
Virginia. Thirty-three states use the 
0.10 limit. South Carolina and 
Massachusetts consider 0.10 and 0.08, 
respectively, a “ presumption" of 
impairment but still require prosecutors 
to prove drivers were drunk.

Castro Oil Change & Lubrication
$MOST VEHICLES

Pennzoil, Quaker State,
Trop Arctic, Havolme and Rotella 
available at extra charge.

Terry Hoffman. Owner 2095

1*2
Hour* Monday Friday 8 fl • State Inipoclior 

SOON 25MiloAvenuo • 364 7660
ppaO

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

5-Star Car & Truck Center 
V A L U E - L O T

Tax Time
SKCULS!

Good dependable transportation 
VALUE PRICEDF

1988 Chevrolet C e te fW fjtf^ ................$795
1983 Uncoln Town C *z!Z Z .............. $4,495
l nether, extra meal

1991 Mercury Capri Convertible....... $5,995
Ought red

1992 Geo Storm ............ ....................... $6,995
Black, sportyli

1992 Bulck Regal G S ...... $6,995
Sihrar ,-HL

1993 Oldsmoblle C u |W flF jL ............. $7,995
4 dr, nice ijnitt

1990 Bulck Riviera .z Z . ......................$7,995
(Md, extra sharp!

1992 Chevrolet Blazer ............. $7,950

1994 Ford XLT S u p e r^ tf jjk ....: .......$8,950

1989 Chevrolet S u bu ilenT .......... . $8,995
Bad, autre sharp!

1996 Ford Ranger Sportside Pickup $9,950
Blum like nawtl

lOM OIdsm obile Achieve................... $9,950

1997 G eoM etro .................................... $9,995

1994 Pontlae Grand Prlx Coupe........ $9,995
Oar* green

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford, TX 
364 2160  • i -8 00-299-CHEV


